How Does “My Daily Devotion for My
Personal Spiritual Growth” Time Work?

“My personal daily devotional” is designed to help you reflect on a story
from God’s Word, pray about it, and then connect to God on a personal
level. These devotions will take you through the Bible. The idea is simple:
discover how God’s Word is relevant to you each day. I believe that the
spiritual results in your life alone will impact your daily life and help you
be rooted in the scriptures. Remember, one of our key mottos is “we
learn that Bible in order that we may live the Bible”.
I know you are busy with work, school, ballgames, and all that life throws
at you, so the devotion is designed to be flexible and mobile.You can use
this at the dinner table, before bed, or in your car.You decide what works
best for you. Here are some suggestions for maximizing spiritual growth
through these devotionals:
• Decide on a time when you can be alone with God for a few
		 minutes each day.
• My Daily Devotion for My Personal Spiritual Growth is updated
		 every quarter. Be sure to get the latest version and remember,
		 they are free.
• To change things up, you can take turns with someone in your
		 family reading the daily verses and devotion and then discuss it.
• After the devotion, spend time in prayer about what you just
		 read and ask God to speak to your heart and help you apply
		 and live out what you’ve learned.
• At the end of the week, review what you’ve read as to refresh
		 your spirit and mind of what you covered earlier in the week.
• Finally, don’t be intimated by having a spiritual conversations
		 with your family, friends, etc. about what God has been teaching
		 you. It may have a deep impact on their life by you sharing your
		 life with them.
It is my hope and prayer that you enjoy this journey through God’s Word
in your personal time. I know that as you commit to it and apply it, that
God’s Word will transform you and your family in ways never expected!

In Christ,
Pastor Larry

Day 1- Read Luke 22
What does it say?

Jesus celebrated Passover with His apostles in the upper room. After praying on the
Mount of Olives, Jesus was betrayed by Judas and arrested.

What does it mean?

Jesus’ prayer on the Mount of Olives revealed His complete submission to His Father’s will. Even though Jesus prayed fervently for God to remove this cup from Him,
He also prayed that the will of the Father be done. He would experience the most
painful and disgraceful of deaths; and far worse. He would be made sin and endure
total separation from God in order to provide salvation for all who believe. When faced
with the most agonizing decision, Jesus submitted His will to the will of God. Through
prayer, He willingly accepted the Father’s perfect plan and received the strength to
carry it out.

How should I respond?

Do you diligently ask God for strength to remain faithful to His will, or do you only call
on Him when your plan isn’t working out so well? We also need to spend time alone
with the Father, just as Jesus did. It’s helpful to choose a specific place and time of
day that you can set aside for that purpose. The submissiveness of Jesus’ prayer in
today’s passage serves as a model for those times when difficult circumstances arise,
and you need wisdom, courage, and strength to make the right decisions. Ask the
Lord to make you sensitive to His will in your life, and then resolve to submit your will
to His.

Day 2- Read Psalm 34
What does it say?

David praised the Lord for delivering him from all of his fears and afflictions.

What does it mean?

David wrote this psalm learning a valuable lesson about trusting God. He had become
so fearful of Saul that he ran to the enemy instead of trusting the Lord (1 Samuel 21).
He found himself dangerously positioned in the enemy’s camp and outside of God’s
will. After narrowly escaping, David realized how foolish he had been. He handed
down what he had learned to the next generation. God sees the troubles of the righteous, hears their prayers, and stays close to the brokenhearted. Life wouldn’t be free
of trouble, but the Lord is able to deliver, even sending His angels to encamp about
the righteous. David overflowed with praise for the Lord, his only true refuge.

How should I respond?

Fear can cause us to do foolish things. No matter how out of control life may seem,
it is always dangerous to take matters into your own hands. At what point in your life
might you have panicked and turned elsewhere for security? How has God seen you
through after a foolish decision? The lessons you learned during those times are too
valuable to hide. Who is God prompting you to tell about how He has worked in your
life? Someone in your circle of influence needs to hear that God sees his or her
troubles and is able to deliver. Will you share the lessons you’ve learned and praise
God’s faithfulness today?
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Day 3- Read Psalm 35
What does it say?

David asked the Lord to cause ruin and shame to those who had repaid his good with
evil. He looked forward to publicly praising the Lord for vindicating him.

What does it mean?

As a child you probably played “gossip” or “telephone,” a game in which a whispered
phrase is repeated around a circle, only to be embellished and miserably distorted
by the end. The same thing happens in life. No matter how many hours you spend
talking, tweeting, and posting, it’s almost impossible to unravel the damage of
malicious talk. Plus, is you become consumed with what others are saying about
you, you’ll likely be distracted from your God-given purpose. Spiritual battles are
best fought with spiritual weapons – prayer and time in God’s Word. How do your
prayers for God’s defense need to sound more like David in today’s passage? Are
you motivated by a desire for justice or revenge? Are you more concerned about your
reputation or God’s? Search Scripture in order to pray according to God’s will, and
then leave the matter with Him.

How should I respond?

As a child you probably played “gossip” or “telephone,” a game in which a whispered
phrase is repeated around a circle, only to be embellished and miserably distorted
by the end. The same thing happens in life. No matter how many hours you spend
talking, tweeting, and posting, it’s almost impossible to unravel the damage of
malicious talk. Plus, is you become consumed with what others are saying about
you, you’ll likely be distracted from your God-given purpose. Spiritual battles are
best fought with spiritual weapons – prayer and time in God’s Word. How do your
prayers for God’s defense need to sound more like David in today’s passage? Are
you motivated by a desire for justice or revenge? Are you more concerned about your
reputation or God’s? Search Scripture in order to pray according to God’s will, and
then leave the matter with Him.

Day 4- Read Luke 23
What does it say?

Jesus was tried before Pilate, found innocent, but sentenced to death. Jesus died
on the cross for the sins of the world; Joseph of Arimathea placed His body in a new
tomb.

What does it mean?

The religious leaders desperately wanted Jesus tried and executed, however, neither
Pilate nor Herod found Him guilty of anything. Pilate played the political game of
compromise, and Herod seemed to view Jesus’ trial as personal entertainment. Pilate
repeatedly stated the innocence of Christ, but his desire to protect himself and his
political position overcame his desire to see justice carried out. Upon sentencing
Jesus to die, Pilate condemned himself and the Jews who demanded His crucifixion.
Nevertheless, God’s sovereign plan was being fulfilled.

How should I respond?

Each of us will be faced with many decisions as we go through life. We have the
opportunity every day to choose to do right, but we sometimes lack the courage to
make that choice. Just as in Pilate’s situation, you will have consequences and social
pressures with which to deal. How willing are you to choose to do the right thing no
matter what the cost? As you pray for guidance and base your decisions on the Word
of God, you can have peace and full confidence that you are making the right choices.
Will you resolve to honor God in the choices you make regardless of the outcome?
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Day 5 - Read Luke 24
What does it say?

Jesus appeared four times to His followers after His resurrection. At Bethany, He gave
the commission to spread the gospel, blessed them, and then ascended into Heaven.

What does it mean?

On the road to Emmaus, Jesus demonstrated the power in the truth of Scripture. By
questioning the two men, He created in them the need to know truth. He used Old
Testament Scriptures to explain the redemption story. Jesus could have made Himself
known to these disciples in any number of ways, but He chose to reveal His identity through the truth of Scripture, causing their hearts to be set ablaze through the
understanding of divine truth. The illumination of Scripture changed two discouraged,
confused disciples of Christ into vibrant believers, full of joy with a testimony to share.

How should I respond?

Is your faith grounded in the living Word of God? As we study the Bible, God’s Spirit
illuminates our hearts and minds with His truth and fills us with a burning desire to
receive more. How often do you recognize the Lord Jesus as He speaks to your heart
and opens your spiritual eyes? Take a moment to think about the ways your life has
been changed by the truth God has graciously imparted to you through His Word. If
your heart has been fueled by God’s truth, then you have a story to tell someone else
today.

Day 6 - Read John 1
What does it say?

John the Baptist was a witness to the true light – the Word, who was with God from the
beginning. Jesus was baptized and called his first disciple.

What does it mean?

John the Baptist recognized the eternal, divine nature of Jesus when many religious
leaders failed to do so. John consistently turned attention from himself to Christ, the
Lamb of God. People weren’t drawn to John because of his speaking ability or his
personal charisma. He reflected the Light of Jesus as the moon reflects the sun. John
understood that the message was more important than the messenger. As John pointed to Christ, Andrew heard and believed; then he brought his brother Peter to Jesus.

How should I respond?

“It’s all about me!” is today’s mantra. Everyone wants the spotlight for his or her 15
minutes of fame. Even Christians fall into the trap of seeking accolades for service to
their church or community. But like John the Baptist, God asks followers to reflect His
Son rather than draw attention to self. How can you reflect the light of Christ this week
at home, work, or school? Ask God to turn your focus outward and look for those who
need the “true light.” Who knows, there may be an Andres or Peter watching you. Your
faith may start a chain reaction that turns others to Jesus.
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Day 7 - Read John 2
What does it say?

Jesus changed water into wine and drove merchants and moneychangers from the
temple.

What does it mean?

This chapter records contrasting responses to signs that Jesus was the long-awaited
Messiah. The miracle in Galilee was the result of obedience to Jesus as an honored
guest: “Whatever He says to you, do it.” In Jerusalem, greed and corruption blinded
the eyes of Jewish leaders. They should have recognized Jesus as the Messiah they
had studied in the Scriptures when He said He would restore the destroyed temple in
three days. Instead, the religious elite challenged His authority because they failed to
understand He was talking about His body, not the temple in which they met.

How should I respond?

Who is Jesus to you…someone you honor or an authority you challenge? Honoring
Him is as simple as doing what He says is right and avoiding what He says is wrong.
Obedience increases your awareness to attitudes that creep in and lead to sinful habits. What do you need Jesus to remove from your life today? Just as He cleansed the
corruption from the temple, Jesus can clean anything out of your life that doesn’t reflect
His righteousness. As you read God’s Word, ask what He wants you to do today; then
honor Him by obeying what He shows you.

Day 8 - Read John 3
What does it say?

Jesus told Nicodemus he must be born again in order to be saved. John the Baptist
told his disciples that Jesus was the Messiah.

What does it mean?

As a Jewish leader, Nicodemus must have started this conversation believing he was
already part of the kingdom of God. Yet something drove him to meet with Jesus
secretly. When Jesus introduced the truth of being born again, Nicodemus had to
make a choice: humbly turn to Christ for eternal life or hold to his religious pride and
perish. Unlike human birth, spiritual birth is a choice, requiring belief in God’s Son. God
offers salvation because of his deep love for mankind, but each person must make a
choice. To reject Christ is to choose condemnation.

How should I respond?

God loved. God gave. We believe. We receive. That’s the message of salvation in
a nutshell. God loved the world; that means everyone. But you must face the same
choice as Nicodemus: salvation or condemnation. The only condition of salvation is to
believe that Jesus is God’s Son sent to save you from your sins so you can live fully
committed to Him. Are you like Nicodemus – a good and moral person who has never
acted on God’s gift and had a spiritual birth? If so, will you stop right now and confess
your sin to Christ and ask Him to give you new and eternal life?
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Day 9 - Read Psalm 36
What does it say?

The wicked have no fear of God, nor do they hate their own sin or reject what is wrong.
God’s unfailing love provides refuge to the upright in heart who know Him.

What does it mean?

Today’s passage offers a contrast between those who know God and those who reject
Him. The person described as “wicked” proudly embraces his human nature. Since
he doesn’t acknowledge God or His laws, the only standards for behavior are his own
thoughts and desires, which are sinful. Simply put – there is no right or wrong n his
thinking. By contrast, David describes another person as “upright in heart,” whose
thoughts and actions are subject to God’s authority. This person embraces God’s
character, clinging to His love and faithfulness for his very existence.

How should I respond?

Your view of God determines how you think and act. Consider how your reactions to
the events of the day might be different if your first thoughts were of God’s unchanging
character. Have you been wronged? Then remember that God will exact justice. View
recent disappointments through the knowledge that He is always faithful, even when
we can’t see it yet, if you’ve struggled with a sinful habit – look to His unfailing love to
find forgiveness, if, however, you choose to reject God’s authority over each thought
and action, you forfeit the security and provision He offers. What will you embrace
today – your sinful nature or the righteous Lord?

Day 10 - Read Psalm 37
What does it say?

Do no fret when evil men succeed, but do good. Trust and delight in the Lord. Be still
and commit your way to Him, waiting patiently because He upholds the righteous.

What does it mean?

David shared the wisdom of an elderly man who had observed both evil and godly
men. Unlike the book of Job, this psalm doesn’t deal with, “Why does God allow evil
to exist?” Instead, David focused his attention on the only thing righteous people
can control – their response to continuing evil in the world. The trusting child of God
finds pleasure in what pleases Him, which causes personal desires to align with the
Lord’s will. The righteous have no need to scheme in order to find security; they can
live within what God provides knowing that He will take care of every need. Time will
eventually run out for the wicked. One day God will settle all accounts. The wicked will
be completely cut off from His presence, but the godly will enjoy the Lord’s favor and
blessing for eternity.

How should I respond?

It’s disheartening to watch evil prevail as our national morals continue to decay. God
calls His people to action, but the first steps are more personal than petitions or letters
to congressmen. Look at Psalm 37 again; circle or highlight the action verbs Davide
used: trust, delight, commit, be still, do good, wait, and keep his way. Also make note
of what we’re to do: do not fret, refrain from anger, turn from wrath and evil. Which of
these would you consider your strengths and which are still areas of weakness in your
life? Before you rant on social media or to each other about what’s wrong with the
world, ask God to convict you of any area you aren’t personally trusting or delighting in
Him. How will you demonstrate wholehearted commitment to God’s Word today?
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Day 11 - Read John 4
What does it say?

Many people believed in Jesus after He offered a Samaritan woman living water and
healed the son of a Capernaum government official.

What does it mean?

Jesus spoke one-on-one with two people: a social outcast and a desperate parent. By
the world’s standards, the Samaritan woman with the immoral past and little religious
understanding was of no importance. The father, however, was accustomed to special
treatment as a royal official in Herod’s court. Jesus turned both the woman’s confusion
and the father’s crisis into contagious faith. Although the approach to each was different, the message was the same: faith in Christ brings new life,

How should I respond?

What barriers do you let stand in the way of telling others about Christ? Like Jesus
we shouldn’t care about race, gender, or social status. He was concerned about
individuals and so should we be. But we can get so caught up in our own lives that we
don’t stop to see those around us who are desperate for “living water.” Do you know
someone in a desperate situation? What has stopped you from showing them God’s
love? Today, be aware of the people God puts in your path. Take time to be intentional.
Affecting one life for Christ might result in an entire home or city following Jesus.

Day 12 - Read John 5
What does it say?

Jesus healed a lame man at the pool of Bethesda and affirmed that He is God’s Son.

What does it mean?

The Jews in today’s passage cared more about entrapping Jesus than they did about
the physical and spiritual healing of a crippled man. As a result, they missed sharing
the excitement of the miracle and recognizing Jesus as the Messiah. These same men
read the prophetic Scriptures describing Jesus every day. So how did they miss it?
Jesus revealed their root problem – they did not have the love of God in their hearts.
They thought that they act of reading Scripture would give them eternal life, when that
life was found in the One they were reading about. They had outward religion with no
inward reality.

How should I respond?

Spending time in God’s Word daily is an essential discipline for a growing follower of
Christ. However, today’s passage warns that you can read a Bible regularly without
experiencing spiritual growth. Do you have preconceived ideas about God and religion,
as the unbelieving Jews did? If you humbly approach the Bible with a teachable heart,
you’ll find life-transforming truth every time. God can then use you as an instrument of
love and compassion to the hurting people around you.
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Day 13 - Read John 6
What does it say?

Jesus fed over 5,000 people, walked on water, and said He is the bread from Heaven.

What does it mean?

After Jesus miraculously turned one boy’s box lunch into an all-you-can-eat buffet
for over 5,000, people followed Him because their physical hunger had been filled.
They failed to understand the miracle as a sign to turn their attention from physical to
spiritual nutrition. While Jesus’ shocking statements confused others, Peter had one
of his shining moments. He understood that the words Jesus spoke were life itself. Of
course, He couldn’t unravel all of the mystery behind Jesus’ teaching, but He seemed
to grasp that belief in Jesus, the Bread of Life, is the only thing that offers lasting
satisfaction.

How should I respond?

We’re all born with the instinct to cry out for physical food. Just as loving parents
provide food for a hungry infant, our heavenly Father has supplied spiritual nourishment for our souls. But like the people in today’s passage, we sometimes appreciate
the physical things God provides more than the spiritual – seeing God primarily as a
source of material comfort and security. How much time do you give to spiritual feeding
versus physical? Which do you look forward to most? Your greatest needs are spiritual
and can only be met through Jesus Christ, the Bread of Life.

Day 14 - Read John 7
What does it say?

Jesus traveled to Jerusalem for the Feast of Tabernacles after facing the disbelief of
His family in Nazareth.

What does it mean?

This chapter reveals the confusion surrounding Jesus’ claim to be the Son of God.
Nazareth and Jerusalem were both buzzing with the same topic: Who is Jesus, really?
The controversy started with His family in Nazareth and continued in Jerusalem where
His teaching at the feast aroused the anger of the priests and Pharisees who rejected
Him as the Christ. The evidence was there – He knew the Scriptures even better than
the religious leaders, and He taught them with such power. Jesus’ teaching was forcing
people to make a decision about His identity and spiritual authority.

How should I respond?

Two thousand years later, people are having the same debate: Who is Jesus, really?
In what has been called them most famous quote outside of the Bible, C.S. Lewis puts
it this way, “Jesus Christ is either a liar, a lunatic or Lord.” Who do you say Jesus is?
If you’re not sure, then commit to really study His words as we read the book of John.
Ask Christ to reveal Himself to you as you meditate on His character and teachings. If
claim Jesus as Lord, do you treat Him as such by obeying even the most difficult parts
of what He says to do? What will you do today to acknowledge Jesus as your Lord?
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Day 15 - Read John 8
What does it say?

Jesus defended a woman caught in adultery. He is the eternal light of the world and
existed before Abraham was born.

What does it mean?

We talked about asking the Lord to reveal Himself during our study of the book of
John. Well, this chapter is rich with character traits of Christ: As the eternal “I AM” (vs.
58). Jesus had the authority to forgive the woman’s sin. In mercy he didn’t condemn
her but offered grace (vs. 11). As “the light of the world” (vs. 12). He delivered her from
darkness and gave her life (vs. 12). His Word is truth and freedom (vs. 32) for those
enslaved to sin. Every time Jesus spoke or acted. He revealed truth about Who He is.

How should I respond?

Strong character builds confidence and trust in relationships. How does knowing Jesus
is “the light of the world” affect how you look at your current circumstances? What
other character trait in this chapter is particularly meaningful to you just now? Try this:
keep an alphabetical address book on hand during your devotion time. When you recognize a character trait of God, write it in the proper alpha section with the reference
and a quick explanation (e.g. “B”; Bread of Life, John 6:35; Jesus satisfies). In a short
time, you’ll have a reminder of all the reasons God can be trusted with every aspect of
your life.

Day 16 - Read Psalm 38
What does it say?

God’s discipline on David’s sin brought overwhelming guilt and physical pain, which
prompted David to confess his sin and wait for the Lord to answer.

What does it mean?

David’s adultery with Bathsheba and the murder of her husband were almost his
undoing, according for several of his penitential psalms (6, 32, 38, and 51). The
description of his physical condition in these passages has led many scholars to
believe that David suffered from leprosy. While not all sickness is caused by sin, this
chapter certainly confirms that God sometimes uses extreme measures to bring His
children to a point of personal recognition regarding wrongdoing. David’s emotional
and mental anguish were equally as painful as his physical condition. God’s heavy
hand of discipline brought David to a point of desperation and confession.

How should I respond?

Sickness and heartache are part of the human condition simply because sin affects
the world we live in. Sometimes though, God may allow trouble to enter your life as a
means to get your attention if you haven’t responded to His initial rebuke of sin. Take
a moment to ponder the causes of stress and anguish in your life today. Sit quietly
before the Lord, asking Him to reveal if any of those things are His discipline. Don’t
wait until He brings you to a point of desperation. Confess any sin and move on with a
clean conscience.
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Day 17 - Read Psalms 39 & 40
What does it say?

Many would place their trust in the Lord as David broke his silence about the wonders,
love, and truth of the Lord – his hope, help, and deliverer.

What does it mean?

Both of these psalms were likely written during Absalom’s rebellion and while David
was suffering the physical effects of God’s judgment on his sin with Bathsheba. It
seemed to David that things couldn’t get any worse. Instead of simply refraining from
complaining, David tried to remain completely silent to ensure he didn’t slip up and
sin. His misguided attempt of silence fell apart as he fell apart as he poured out his
emotions, questions, and confession to the Lord. Such intensity gave David a greater
appreciation for all God had done for him in the past, causing a new awareness of
what worship was all about. He was confident that others would also trust in the Lord
when he openly talked about God’s love and mercy. The God who helped him in the
past was the God who allowed his present situation. All of David’s hope for deliverance
was in Him.

How should I respond?

We are too often silent about the things that really matter. Complaints and negative
emotions pour out of us like a broken fire hydrant, while genuine praise for the Lord
gets bottled up. If we’re honest about why this happens, we’d probably have to admit
that we’re more focused on everything that seems to be wrong than we are on the
love and mercy of God. What have you been the most vocal about this week? Have
your words drawn people to Christ, or would they be categorized as sinful? Don’t wait
until your present situation improves to openly praise and worship the Lord. Recounting what he has done in the past will improve your outlook for what He can do in the
present.

Day 18 - Read John 9
What does it say?

The Pharisees criticized Jesus for healing a blind man on the Sabbath day.

What does it mean?

The Sabbath healing of a man born blind revealed the spiritual blindness of the
Pharisees. Jesus gave the blind beggar new sight and new purpose. No longer was his
life a struggle to survive; he became a living exhibit of what God could do. The purpose
of the miracle extended beyond helping one person to empowering the man to tell
everyone who would listen that Jesus was the Christ come from God. The Pharisees
were so hung up on the day of the week Jesus chose to do the miracle that they
rejected the man, his testimony, and the Messiah.

How should I respond?

Everyone wants to live a meaningful life. Living for your own importance, like the
Pharisees, blinds you to the things that matter to God. On the other hand, obedience
to Jesus’ instructions opens the door for blessing and spiritual insight. The moment
you decided to follow Jesus, your life had new purpose and direction. Even the most
difficult challenges become opportunities to display how God is working in your life.
To whom can you tell your story this week? Some will listen, while others will question
your belief in Jesus and the Bible. If you set your focus on what matters most, you’ll
look back on a life rich with meaning and purpose.
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Day 19 - Read John 10
What does it say?

Jesus compared His followers to sheep and described Himself as the True, Good
Shepherd and the Door of the sheep.

What does it mean?

Jesus used a metaphor of an Eastern shepherd to describe Himself. This shepherd
knows his sheep by name. His rod guards them from predators, and his staff pulls
them back when they wander into dangerous areas. At night he lies down in the
opening of the pen, becoming the door as well as the shepherd. They know his voice
and never follow anyone else. Jesus is the Good Shepherd, who knows, protects, and
warns His followers. As they Door of the sheep, He is the only way into the kingdom of
God.

How should I respond?

Being compared to sheep may be accurate, but it’s not flattering. Sheep are smelly
and not very smart. They desperately need a shepherd – and so do we! We follow our
Shepherd through the guidance of Scripture and the conviction of the Holy Spirit. Do
you enjoy spending time in God’s Word? That’s how you distinguish God’s voice from
all the noise in the world that pulls you away. God delights to know you personally and
will always seek to draw you back when you wander into an area of sin. Where is He
leading you right now? Will you choose to follow Him out of love and obedience today?

Day 20 - Read John 11
What does it say?

Jesus raised Lazarus from the dead while the Jewish leaders plot Jesus’ death.

What does it mean?

We should note four truths from this passage. 1) Suffering has a purpose. Just as with
the blind man in Chapter 9, Lazarus’ illness would be “for the glory of God.” 2) Jesus
loved Lazarus and his family. His delay in coming to them didn’t mean He loved them
less. 3) God is never late. H performs His will in His time. 4) Jesus has power over life
and death. We also see several character traits of Jesus as God. In verse 11 He’s
omniscient (all-knowing). Jesus is Life, according to the fifth “I am” statement in verse
25. His omnipotence (infinite power) is obvious as he speaks Lazarus to life in verse 43.

How should I respond?

Americans hate to wait. Convenience is bred into our culture. But times of waiting are
opportunities to trust God. How do you respond when God delays His answer to your
heartache? Don’t misinterpret that delay as a lack of love. Instead, view your circumstances through His love. What current suffering in your life could be used to
strengthen your faith and bring glory to God? Jesus knows exactly what you’re facing
and has all power over the situation. Continue to be faithful. Wait on the Lord. Trust
that His answer will be right on time (Psalm 27:14; Isaiah 40:31).
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Day 21 - Read John 12
What does it say?

Mary anointed Jesus’ feet with an expensive bottle of perfume. He then rode
triumphantly into Jerusalem before predicting His death.

What does it mean?

The events of Chapter 12 mark the end of Jesus’ public ministry. Mary’s anointing and
His entry into Jerusalem before Passover prepare the way for Jesus’s death on the
cross. He introduced the idea that death precedes life by describing Himself as a grain
of wheat, which falls to the ground and dies, and then reproduces itself many times
over. Without dying, it remains only a single grain and cannot provide nourishment.
The Son of God and the Son of Man could not become the Savior without facing death
on the cross. Jesus completely surrendered His will of the Father. Jesus Himself would
be the Passover lamb.

How should I respond?

We all like to be in control, so it baffles us when Jesus says, “He that loveth his life
shall lose it…he that hateth his life in this world…shall keep it unto eternal life.” As a
believer, you are called to follow His example and submit your mind, will, and emotions
to God. By giving control to the Lord, you become the person God created you to be,
with the opportunity to reproduce your faith in others. How might you be living for your
own agenda? Today, choose to die to yourself and live for God’s purpose.

Day 22 - Read John 13
What does it say?

Jesus washed his disciples’ feet and predicted both Judas’s betrayal and Peter’s
denial.

What does it mean?

Washing the feet of those who entered a house fell to the servant with the lowest
position. Apparently, no servants were present as Jesus and the disciples met in
secret. Rather than humbly volunteering for the task, the disciples had been
disagreeing about which of them was the greatest (Luke 22:24). But Jesus, motivated
by perfect love and will full awareness of His greatness, “took a towel” and modeled
humility as a servant, even to the ones who would shortly deny and betray Him. No
longer were His disciples simply to “love your neighbor as yourself.” Jesus
commanded them to “love…as I have loved you.”

How should I respond?

Are you in a silent competition to be greater than a co-worker, fellow student, or a
sibling? Or has someone betrayed your trust? As followers of Christ, we are
commanded to follow His example and approach that person with the humility of a
servant. Is your heart full of pride and hurt or with love or humility? The world will take
notice of Christ only to the extent that we demonstrate His love in our reactions. How
will you show His love today? Remember, true greatness is the willingness to humbly
serve others.
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Day 23 - Read Psalm 41
What does it say?

While David’s enemies waited for him to die of disease and his friends betrayed him,
David trusted the Lord to mercifully sustain and restore him.

What does it mean?

In order to understand this psalm, it’s imperative to put it into context. The “one” and
“close friend” David speaks of in this passage are his son Absalom and Ahithophel
(who sided against David after his sin with Bathsheba and the murder of Uriah).
Ahithophel was Bathsheba’s grandfather, but Absalom’s hatred for his father was more
complicated. David had not punished his son Amnon for brutally attacking Absalom’s
sister. When Absalom killed Amnon, David was estranged from him for years, leaving
Absalom bitter and Absalom killed Amnon, David was estranged from him for years,
leaving Absalom bitter and revengeful. David felt the harsh reality of Nathan’s
prophecy that the sword would never leave his house. He must have felt he had no
moral ground upon which to rule justly because of his own similar offenses. Although
David had right standing with God after his repentance, the consequences of his sin
followed him and tore his family apart.

How should I respond?

The Lord’s forgiveness is assured when we genuinely repent, but the severity of the
consequences can be far reaching. If you’re enduring the realities of your own actions,
seek God’s forgiveness and reach out to those you’ve hurt. Consider the underlying
warning in this chapter – the temptation that entices you today may cost you dearly in
the future. Will you choose to repent before a sinful thought becomes a sinful action?

Day 24 - Read Psalm 42 & 43
What does it say?

The writer remembered joyfully leading God’s people to God’s house. Downcast, he
reminded himself to have hope in God and to praise the One who lovingly directed
him.

What does it mean?

Psalm 42, the first psalm attributed to the sons of Korah, marks the beginning of Book
2 in Psalm. The descendants of Korah overcame the rebellious legacy of their ancestor
and faithfully led Israel in Temple worship (Numbers 16). The writer was far from
Jerusalem, suffering physically and taunted by the ungodly. His consuming desire to
return to the Temple led him to seek direction through God’s truth. God’s love
sustained him during the day and gave him a son in the night. This dark lament
maintains a singular reason to hope he would smile again – his Savior, his Rock was
with him.

How should I respond?

Drastic change of some kind can make us feel disjointed emotionally, bringing on a
period of depression. At other times, we long for our circumstance to change, but God
allows it to continue day after day. What should you do when life leaves you feeling dark
and unsettled? Search out the light and truth found in Scripture. The Bible is a compass, directing our feelings so we won’t get off course spiritually. It reminds us of who
God is and how He has been faithful in the past. Have your hopes been dashed? Hope
in God; His character remains unchanged in the midst of our fluctuating circumstances.
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Day 25 - Read John 14
What does it say?

Jesus promised to come again, send the Holy Spirit, and give His disciples peace.

What does it mean?

Chapters 13-17 contain the conversation Jesus had with the disciples before being
arrested and crucified. He was leaving; life was about to change. Jesus knew He
needed to prepare them for His departure. His beloved disciples were going to find
themselves in dangerous and heartbreaking circumstances in the near future. They
could either live fear or chose to enjoy His peace. The promise of the Holy Spirit
ensured they wouldn’t be alone. He would comfort, guide, and teach them.

How should I respond?

In what area of your life do you need the peace of Jesus? Having a troubled heart
comes from dwelling on feelings of fear in uncertain situations. The peace that Jesus
gives doesn’t depend on circumstances. The gift of peace comes through the Holy
Spirit, who makes His home inside anyone who places trust in Jesus. God’s Spirit
causes the Bible to come alive with meaning and reminds you of what Jesus taught.
Will you refuse to be troubled or anxious today by relying on the Holy Spirit?

Day 26 - Read John 15
What does it say?

Jesus spoke to his disciples about fruit bearing, loving, suffering, and witnessing.

What does it mean?

To “abide” in Christ is to depend on Him for life as a branch does a vine. It means
staying close to Jesus by remaining in His Word, obeying, and confessing sin through
prayer. The believer who abides bears fruit of Christ-like character (Galatians 5:22-24)
and brings others to faith in Jesus (John 4:36). Other evidences of abiding in Christ are
answered prayer, joy, and increased love for Jesus and other believers. The abiding
disciple will also experience personal pruning in order to produce “more fruit” and
“much fruit.” The world will reject those who abide in Christ just as it rejected the Lord
Jesus.

How should I respond?

When teachers want to stress the importance of a topic, they use repetition. The word,
“abide” is used eleven times in this chapter. Did you get the message? Without abiding
in Christ you will accomplish nothing of eternal value. Abiding doesn’t happen
automatically or by accident – it’s conscious work. What evidence of lasting fruit do you
see in your life? Will you yield to God’s pruning in order to increase your potential and
give new direction for growth? When you determine to abide, you’ll reap the benefits
of a revitalized prayer life, along with deeper love and joy – in spite of how others view
and treat you.
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Day 27 - Read John 16
What does it say?

Jesus told His disciples that He was leaving but was sending them the Holy Spirit.
Their sorrow would turn to joy and peace because Jesus has overcome the world.

What does it mean?

Jesus continued to prepare the disciples for His departure. Even though He wouldn’t
physically be with them in the difficult days ahead. Jesus was sending a Helper who
would be with them always. The grief, confusion, and panic they would feel at His
crucifixion would be transformed into a cause for joy at His resurrection. Though they
wouldn’t fully understand it at the time. His sacrifice on the cross completely defeated
sin and death, overcoming anything the world could throw at them. Through the
presence of the Holy Spirit, they would experience peace in a troubled and hostile
world.

How should I respond?

When was the last time you said, “I’m fine, under the circumstances?” Well, what in the
world are you doing under there when you can live as an overcomer? The Lord is able
to transform your sorrows into joy as you experience His presence and peace through
the Holy Spirit. Have you asked God to remove some kind of sorrow? It seldom works
that wat. Just as labor pains become a reason for joy because they bring a baby into a
family, trouble and heartache give birth to stronger faith and character in the life of an
overcomer. Be aware of the presence of Jesus in the midst of today’s trouble.

Day 28 - Read John 17
What does it say?

Jesus prayed for Himself, His disciples, and for all who will ever believe in Him.

What does it mean?

The “High Priestly Prayer of Christ” is the long prayer of Jesus in Scripture. Several
principles surface from what Jesus prayed for Himself and those who follow Him. First,
the deepest desire of Jesus was to glorify the Father. God receives glory when the
work He gives is completed as Jesus did by securing eternal life for believers by His
death on the cross. Next, Jesus and the Father are one. God desires to experience
this same unity with followers of Jesus and for believers to have unity with one another.
Finally, disciples of Christ are to be sanctified by the truth of God’s Word. Sanctification
is being set apart from sin for God’s purpose.

How should I respond?

The chief purpose of the Christian life is to glorify God by doing the work He designed
for you to do. This is an impossible task if not done God’s way through sanctification
and oneness. From what do you need to be separated so you can draw closer to God?
God calls us to work alongside other believers in a local church. Unity in the church
validates the message of Christ but is only achieved when each member is one with
God. Look back over the prayer of Jesus. How can you pray for yourself, your family,
and your church in order to better glorify the Father?
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Day 29 - Read John 18
What does it say?

Jesus was betrayed by Judas, denied by Peter, and questioned by the high priest and
Pilate.

What does it mean?

Three men failed to take a stand for Jesu sin this chapter. Judas made a treacherous
choice by selling His allegiance to Jesus for a handful of silver. Instead of standing with
Jesus. “Judas…stood with them.” Peter, on the other hand, was ready to give his life
in defense of Jesus, but a sword was the wrong weapon at the wrong time. Afraid and
alone outside the door of the high priest, Peter “stood with them” and denied knowing
Jesus. Pilate chose power and security over truth, siding with the crowd and delivering
Jesus to be crucified. Greed, fear, and power stood in the way of taking a stand.

How should I respond?

Are you in the minority as you live for Christ in your home, workplace, or school? When
people ridicule and mock God and His Word, where do you stand? It takes courage
and conviction to refuse to laugh, to walk away, or to stand on biblical truth. Are you,
like Peter, courageous one moment and fearful the next? Have you denied Jesus simply by being silent when He wanted you to speak up? Jesus suffered humiliation and
pain in order to stand for you. What are you willing to endure in order to stand for Him?

Day 30 - Read Psalm 44
What does it say?

The writer recalled how God caused their fathers to flourish and lamented that he no
longer went out with their armies, even though they had not forgotten His name.

What does it mean?

This psalm was used in corporate worship to grieve utter defeat at the hands of their
enemies. God’s people were being ransacked even though they worshiped the name
of the Lord rather than other gods. The claim of fidelity to God indicates the psalm may
have been written during the days of King Hezekiah, who despite ridding Judah of
oreign idols and reinstating national worship of God Almighty, watched the Assyrian
army plunder his kingdom without any restraint. The psalmist’s resolve to remain
faithful to the Lord is rivaled only by the boldness of his request that god would wake
up, rise up, and help them – an appeal based solely on His unfailing love for His
people.

How should I respond?

Victory over sin that has gripped your life is freeing. Still, a spiritual victory shouldn’t
give us a sense of entitlement before God. We’ve come to expect His unmitigated
blessing, like school children receiving reward for doing as the teacher asks. Are you
resolved to trust the Lord, regardless of what He allows in your life, or is your
obedience directly linked to His blessings? Pray boldly about the difficulties you’re
facing, and then resolve to hope in God alone (Job 13:15) with a faith that can be
proven genuine (1 Peter 1:6-7).
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Day 31 - Read Psalms 45
What does it say?

The psalmists sang of the king’s splendor and majesty and his bride’s beauty.

What does it mean?

This psalm describes the royal wedding of a great and godly king. Although we don’t
know exactly when it was written or to which king it refers, the descriptions point to
either Solomon or Hezekiah. Because he loved righteousness and hated wickedness,
this king would be favored by God and remembered by men. But even greater, his
reign was connected with that of Jesus Himself by the writer of Hebrews, who quoted
verses from this psalm regarding the supremacy of Christ (Hebrews 1:8-9). John also
used this Messianic passage in Revelation to describe Christ’s coming for His church.
Just as the bride clothed herself with garments to please her groom, the church is to
be clothed in righteousness when King Jesus comes for His bride (Revelation 19:6-8).

How should I respond?

The church of Jesus Christ is made up of all people throughout the ages who have
placed their faith in Him for salvation from their sins. For those of us who are alive and
following Him today, these are days of preparation as the bride of Christ. The condition
of the church as a whole is dependent upon each local church, which in turn is
dependent upon the obedient lives of its individual members. If Jesus came back
today, would you be dressed in rags or in His righteousness? How area you actively
helping to prepare your local church as Christ’s royal bride? Determine not to waste a
single day of preparation as we anticipate His return.

Day 32 - Read John 19
What does it say?

Pilate sentenced Jesus to death on a cross. Joseph of Arimathea asked Pilate for
permission to bury Jesus’ body.

What does it mean?

Jesus had been welcomed into Jerusalem as “The King of Israel.” Now He stood
wearing a crown of thorns, beaten and mocked as soldiers sarcastically called out,
“Hail, King of the Jews!” The shouts of “Hosanna” turned to “Crucify!” Even though
Pilate gave in to the crowd by consenting to Jesus’ death, His life was not taken – it as
given as payment for every sin mankind had and would ever take part in. He didn’t give
up His spirit until he could finally say, “It is finished!” God’s plan for the redemption of
the world was complete.

How should I respond?

Americans can’t seem to get enough reality TV. We spend hours watching people
publicly air the best and worst of humanity. But have you taken time to see yourself
realistically? The crucifixion of Jesus requires you to “come in contact with the rugged
reality of Redemption.” Either you accept Jesus’ payment for your sin, or you choose to
stand before God in judgment one day. What is your response to the cross? The reality
of redemption makes your new reality possible: the guilty declared righteous. When
was the last time you stopped to thank God for the Cross?
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Day 33 - Read John 20
What does it say?

Jesus rose from the grave and appeared to Mary Magdalene and the disciples, except
for Thomas.

What does it mean?

The resurrection of Jesus is the greatest event in history. By it, Jesus defeated the
power of death for all time. The risen Christ didn’t appear to unbelievers; he purposely
came to His followers. To Mary, He gave renewed hope and sent her as a missionary
to the disciples. To the 10 disciples hiding in fear, Jesus gave renewed courage and
a new mission. When Thomas doubted the truth of the resurrection. Jesus appeared
especially to renew his faith. The resurrection proves that Jesus is the Christ.

How should I respond?

Who first told you the good news of Jesus’ death and resurrection? Knowing about the
risen Lord Jesus carries a responsibility to go and tell. Faith requires action. But like
the people in today’s passage, we all have stuff to overcome. Life is messy and can
leave you discouraged, fearful, and full of doubt. God’s Word will renew your hope,
courage, and faith so you, too, can go and tell. To whom is God sending you to tell the
story of Jesus and what He’s done in your life? Today, how will your life reflect Thomas’
realization, “My Lord and my God?”

Day 34 - Read NEED
What does it say?

The resurrected Christ met with His disciples by the Sea of Galilee.

What does it mean?

The last two verses of the previous chapter appear to be the perfect ending to John’s
epistle. However, without Chapter 21 we would lose three important lessons from the
life of Peter. First, God seek to restore His followers after a failure of faith. Next, God
forgives His children and gives them responsibilities. Both of these principles are seen
in how Jesus gently but firmly reinstated Peter, giving him work to do right away.
Finally, God has a unique plan for each believer. When Peter questioned the future,
Jesus turned his focus from other disciples to the task ahead.

How should I respond?

Is there a spiritual wipeout in your past? Most of us would have to say, “Yes.” Past
failure doesn’t mean the Lord has given up on you; we serve a God who is always
willing to give us another chance. We find forgiveness and restoration to serve the
Lord when we genuinely and humbly repent of sinful thoughts, attitudes, and actions.
Ask God what responsibility He has for you in your community and local church. Which
of His “sheep” or “lambs” has God give you to “feed” and “tend”? If He leads you down
a difficult path, like Peter, stay focused on your task and accept the challenge, “Follow
me.”
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Day 35 - Read Acts 1
What does it say?

Before Jesus was taken into Heaven, He told the apostles to wait in Jerusalem for the
baptism of the Holy Spirit so they would have power to be His witnesses.

What does it mean?

Being Jesus’ witness to the ends of the earth was a mammoth task requiring faith
in His resurrection, committed prayer, and Holy Spirit power. Jesus appeared to His
followers at different times and in different ways, leaving no doubt as to His deity or His
bodily resurrection. Inspired by the expectation that Jesus would return, His followers
waited for the promised Holy Spirit in prayer. How did they pray? Together. When did
they pray? Constantly. For what did they pray? Guidance. Why did they pray?
Preparation. As a result, the book of Acts records how the Holy Spirit enabled the early
church to follow Christ’s command to be His witnesses.

How should I respond?

The book of Acts is the backstory for the modern day church. Our origins are rooted in
absolute faith in Jesus as Savior and Lord, a dedication to prayer, and dependence on
the leading of the Holy Spirit. Why then, do we often expect successful ministry without
each of these elements firmly in place? Which aspect of today’s passage needs to be
strengthened in your personal life of place of service at church? This week, gather with
other ministry volunteers and pray for God’s direction and enabling to be His witness.

Day 36 - Read Acts 2
What does it say?

The Holy Spirit came upon believers on the day of Pentecost. Afterward, Peter
preached the good news of Jesus to the crowd, and about 3,000 people believed.

What does it mean?

It’s not a coincidence that God waited until Pentecost to send the Holy Spirit. Jews
from every nation were in Jerusalem to celebrate the harvest, but the spiritual harvest
would far outweigh any other. A fundamental change occurred when the Holy Spirit
settled upon each believer. The new life He created within them gave power and clarity
to their message and unity in their purpose. Peter, a simple fisherman, was
emboldened to speak with authority, and listeners were convicted of their sin. A new
age had begun; believers would have His indwelling presence with them always
(John 14:16). The gospel story traveled back to each nation with those who heard and
believed.

How should I respond?

For over 2,000 years, the Holy Spirit has empowered followers of Christ to accomplish
extraordinary things for the Lord. You may wonder, “What exactly does it mean to be
filled with the Spirit?” The initial work of God’s Spirit is conviction of your sinful state
outside of Christ. When you place your faith in Jesus, His presence enters your life.
You then access the Spirit’s power by yielding to His prompting and continuing conviction of individual sins. In what area do you need to yield to the Holy Spirit right now?
Pay attention to His leading today – you might just be part of something extraordinary.
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Day 37 - Read Psalms 46 & 47
What does it say?

The Lord Almighty, the God of Jacob, is a refuge and fortress for His people. The
psalmist leads the people to sing praises to God as the King of all the earth.

What does it mean?

These psalms commemorate the angel of the Lord’s victory over the Assyrian army
encamped around Jerusalem (2 Kings 19). Hezekiah withdrew to the temple in prayer
the night before the planned attack. The light of day revealed God’s deliverance
without a single man lifting a sword. The walls of the city would not have stood against
an Assyrian assault, but the Lord Almighty Himself was their fortress. All they had to do
was, “Be still, and know that I am God.” A night of agonizing prayer erupted in shouts
of joy, clapping of hands, and songs of praise. The God of Jacob proved Himself to be
God over the kingdoms of the earth, just as Hezekiah had prayed.

How should I respond?

How do you respond when a desperate situation is on the horizon? Do you frantically
rush around trying to fortify the situation as if preparing for an approaching hurricane?
Today’s psalms remind us to follow Hezekiah’s example to pause, pray, and praise. If
you’re in the calm before the storm, get still before the Lord and talk honestly with Him
about your concerns. How could God fight for you if you just released control of the
situation? His resolution may not come immediately, but throughout the ordeal you will
realize the powerful words of Martin Luther, “A mighty fortress is our God!”

Day 38 - Read Psalm 48
What does it say?

The psalmist praised God as the fortress for the city of the Great King.

What does it mean?

Like the two previous psalms, this chapter commemorates the defeat of the Assyrian
army by the angle of the Lord (2 Kings 19). The psalmist encourages the eyewitnesses
to take careful notice of what God had done so they could tell the story to the next
generation. While it celebrates Jerusalem still standing as the city of God, it also
prophetically speaks of the heavenly Jerusalem and of her Great King, Jesus Christ
(Hebrews 12:22). He replaces fear with peace, mourning with joy, and evil with His
unfailing love. The words of the great victory over Assyria mirror the greater defeat of
the nations that Satan will bring against God’s Holy City. When Jesus reigns as King,
the citizens of Heaven will live in security forever.

How should I respond?

As a follower of Christ, your primary citizenship is in Heaven (Philippians 3:20).
Christians should always keep Heaven in view, but we should be constantly aware that
we aren’t there yet. If all we think about are glories of Heaven, we miss the lessons
and people He wants us to encounter along the way. On the other hand, if we stay
focused on life on Earth, we will become either enticed by its temptations or
discouraged in serving Christ. Stop often to ponder life in Heaven, praise Jesus as he
Great King, and get to work pointing others to the Light of that heavenly city – Jesus
Christ.
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Day 39 - Read Acts 3
What does it say?

Peter and John gave a crippled beggar complete healing in the name of Jesus.

What does it mean?

The Jewish people routinely went to the Temple each afternoon to pray while the
priests performed the evening sacrifice. Peter and John could have walked right by the
man, piously claiming that prayer was the priority, but the recognized an opportunity to
glorify the name of Jesus and acted upon it. Other worshippers came to see what had
happened because the apostles were willing to interrupt their daily routine. Christianity
didn’t even have a name at this point, so the God-given power to perform miracles as
Jesus had done authenticated the apostles’ message that Jesus is God. The work of
God in one man’s life caused a ripple effect as many believed on Jesus (Acts 4:4).

How should I respond?

Work, school, lessons, and church activities keep us busy from dawn to dusk. We get
so busy running from one scheduled activity to another that we hardly notice the
people we pass. Although we pray for opportunities to help someone or witness for
Jesus, we actually need to ask God to open our eyes to the opportunities he already
gives but that we run past in our daily routines. What will you do the next time a hurting
friend calls during your favorite television show, or you pass a homeless person asking
for food on your way to church? Why not welcome the interruption and seize the
opportunity to help them in the name of Jesus Christ?

Day 40 - Read Acts 4:1-31
What does it say?

Peter and John were arrested and commanded not to speak or teach in the name of
Jesus. Believers gathered to pray for greater boldness to testify of His resurrection.

What does it mean?

The cross did not stop Jesus’ influence, as the Jewish leaders hoped, but served
to focus and intensify the gospel message. Rather than silence His followers, their
threats caused believers to gather to seek Him in powerful prayer. They praised God
as Sovereign Creator and quoted Scripture relevant to their circumstance. Then, they
laid out their obstacle before the Lord, even though He knew it more completely than
they did. Their request was specific, asking for strength to overcome the opposition –
not remove it. God answered definitively by filling those believers with the Holy Spirit,
which caused their faith to grow deeper and their relationship to grow stronger.

How should I respond?

Identifying with the name of Jesus doesn’t mean a sudden end to life’s problems. You
may even find that they intensify through spiritual opposition. What issue dominates
your prayers right now? In light of that, what aspect of God’s character helps you to
remember who He is? What verse of Scripture gives you particular comfort and hope?
Lay it out before the Lord right now and rely on His Spirit for strength. The ability to
boldly follow Christ in any situation is found in prayer and in powerful indwelling
presence of the Holy Spirit.
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Day 41 - Read Acts 4:32-5:11
What does it say?

Believers shared everything with one another. Some sold houses and land to distribute
the money to anyone in need. Ananias and Sapphira lied and feel dead immediately.

What does it mean?

The early church didn’t promote socialism; their voluntary giving was evidence of
God’s free flowing grace. In general, generosity trumped selfishness due to the unity
of purpose believers felt in the Holy Spirit. God judged Ananias and Sapphira for
conspiring to look generous by lying about the purchase price of their land. Perhaps
they envied the praise Barnabas received for giving the proceeds from his land. Their
hypocrisy, however, wasn’t just an offense to Peter and other church members, but to
the Holy Spirit. The early church quickly learned that God’s Spirit cannot be deceived.

How should I respond?

Whose opinion do you value more: family, friends, or God? “Once we are more
concerned with our reputation than our character, there is no end to the things we will
do just to make ourselves look good.” Take a quick spiritual honesty assessment. Are
your prayers sincere before God or aimed at making an impression on listeners? Do
you genuinely worship at church, or are you preoccupied with who may be watching
you? Hypocrisy is easily detected and never hidden from the Holy Spirit. Earnestly
seek to please God alone, and others will naturally form a favorable opinion.

Day 42 - Read Acts 5:12-42
What does it say?

The apostles were arrested for healing and preaching in the name of Jesus. Gamaliel
warned the Sanhedrin that killing these men could mean fighting against God.

What does it mean?

The apostles’ preaching made it clear that Israel’s religious leaders had missed God’s
plan for His people and were responsible for the Messiah’s death. The Sanhedrin tried
to deal with the direct threat to their power, but nothing they did silenced these
believers. Gamaliel suggested waiting to see if this movement would die out as
previous groups had done. Before they were released, the apostles experienced
physical suffering in the name of Jesus for the first time. Only the presence of the Holy
Spirit could have bought joy after they were beaten. Anyone opposing followers of
Christ opposes God Himself.

How should I respond?

The teachings of Christ threaten the ideas of our culture. It can be intimidating to speak
up about your biblical beliefs in the current religious climate. However, if the American
church cannot withstand being called narrow-minded or intolerant, we will never
endure the physical suffering that other believers around the world are already
experiencing. What is your reaction when someone belittles you for following Christ?
The Holy Spirit is able to comfort and strengthen you when attacked for your faith. The
truth of God’s Word has withstood the test of time. How will you take a stand for Him
today?
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Day 43 - Read Acts 6:1-8:3
What does it say?

Stephan was brought before the Sanhedrin on false charges of blasphemy. As they
stoned him to death, Stephen saw Jesus standing at the right hand of God.

What does it mean?

Stephen was chosen as one of the first deacons because of His Christ-like qualities
and servant’s heart, but he probably never imagined he would also be the first
recorded Christian martyr. Stephen’s reliance on the Holy Spirit gave him grace,
power, and a godly countenance in the face of hatred and false accusations. His
thorough knowledge of Scripture, as demonstrated in his speech to the Sanhedrin,
filled him with wisdom and allowed his faith to stand firm. Stephen’s dying
declaration of Jesus waiting to greet him in Heaven planted a seed in Saul, who would
soon encounter Jesus personally.

How should I respond?

Where do you turn when everything seems to go wrong? You can face life’s most
difficult circumstances with grace when you rely on godly wisdom and the power of the
Holy Spirit. Being a student of Scripture prior to a crisis allows God to bring key verses
to mind just when you need them. In light of your current challenge, take comfort in
knowing that Jesus sees everything that is happening. Take hope in the fact that He
is your advocate to God the Father. Which example of Stephen do you need to follow
more today? How you handle today’s trial may have a lasting impact on someone else.

Day 44 - Read Psalm 49
What does it say?

The psalmist expounded upon the fact that no one can keep wealth after death.

What does it mean?

The writer of this psalm proposed a musical riddle challenging both the rich and the
poor to ponder the reality that people cannot buy their way out of death or into Heaven.
The rich are no better off after death because of their wealth in this life. The question
he proposed then was why anyone should fear difficult times or people who amass
wealth by cheating and conning others. A person who has been prosperous but has no
spiritual understanding will stand before the Lord bankrupt, whereas someone with a
personal knowledge of God has spiritual wealth that lasts beyond the challenges of this
life.

How should I respond?

The Bible doesn’t say that having money is wrong. Believers from every generation
have used personal wealth for the cause of Christ. The problem is with our tendency
to depend on money rather than to depend upon God. The amount of money in your
bank account should be less of a concern than the thought of being spiritually bankrupt
when you stand before the Lord. Are you more focused on growing your wealth in this
world or in laying up treasures for eternity (Matthew 6:19-34)? If God has blessed you
financially, how will you invest those resources in God’s work this week? Regardless
of your financial status, choose to place your faith and security in God, not in what He
provides.
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Day 45 - Read Psalm 50
What does it say?

God rebuked the wicked in Israel who made sacrifices and recited His laws but hated
His instruction. God will summon Heaven and Earth to judge His people.

What does it mean?

This is the first of 12 psalms attributed to Asaph, one of King David’s chief musicians.
Asaph’s words paint the image of a courtroom where God is the accuser, witness,
judge, and jury. The accusation was twofold: empty worship followed by hypocritical
living. Some of the people who gathered to worship said all the right things, yet nothing
in their lives backed up what they professed to believe. They approached God as if He
needed their sacrifices rather than sincerely seeing their need for His pardon of their
sins. The passage is also prophetic. It speaks of God’s judgment of the nation of Israel
at the end of the great tribulation. Until then, God’s chosen people live in the age of
grace – salvation is still available to all who wish to honor Him.

How should I respond?

Today’s passage is a call to stop and examine how we worship the Lord and how we
live in His service. The two are inherently tied to each other. How you worship affects
how you live, and how you live should magnify your worship. What accusations can
God make regarding these aspects of your life? Has your worship of Jesus become
routine and insincere? Have you become arrogant, thinking that God needs what you
do for Him, rather than seeing how he uses your service to shape your character and
dependence on Him? Pay particular attention this week to the words you sing during
the worship service along with the conversations you have in your small group. Make it
a point to put those elements into practice as you leave the church building and go into
the mission field of your city. Sincere worship leads to authentic Christianity.

Day 46 - Read Acts 8:4-40
What does it say?

As the persecuted church scattered, Philip left Jerusalem to preach and heal in the
name of Christ. Among those he baptized were a sorcerer and an Ethiopian eunuch.

What does it mean?

God used the persecution following Stephen’s death to mobilize believers to
evangelize other regions. Although Philip could have focused on helping his family and
friends through a difficult time. God had prepared him through the early years of the
church to spread the gospel. At first, Philip preached to huge crowds; then God sent
him on a journey to encounter just one man. Both people mentioned by name
needed guidance – one in his beliefs and the other in understanding Scripture. Philip
had an impact on their lives because he followed God’s leading and was willing to
cross cultural and social barriers.

How should I respond?

Effectively spreading the message of Jesus Christ requires preparation and intention.
Preparation begins by connecting with a local church body, where your faith and desire
for ministry should grow. Even then, we can get so caught up in the challenges of our
personal lives that we fail to take notice of people around us looking for answers. We
have to intentionally look for opportunities to talk with people who have different views
and beliefs. Have you hesitated to go on a mission trip or to speak up with people you
see each day? Determine today to talk about Jesus to anyone, anywhere, at any time.
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Day 47 - Read Acts 9
What does it say?

A heavenly light blinded Saul when Jesus spoke to him. After Saul was filled with the
Holy Spirit, some conspired to kill him because he preached Jesus as the Christ.

What does it mean?

Saul’s salvation experience changed him from a hate-filled Pharisee to a Spirit-filled
follower of Christ. Meeting Jesus completely reversed his life’s purpose. Some
believers were too fearful to accept that such drastic changes could take place. But
Ananias and Barnabas boldly mentored Saul in the days immediately following his
conversion, helping to share the greatest missionary the world has ever known.
Perhaps both men related to Saul’s change of heart and mind from their personal
experiences. Saul later described the transformation as being “a new creation in
Christ” (2 Corinthians 5:17).

How should I respond?

No one is beyond God’s transforming power; so why do we fail to share our faith with
people who are hostile to Christ? Bold faith starts with a personal knowledge of God’s
ability to change your own heart, mind, or purpose. While the initial work of salvation
creates immediate transformation, change should continue to take place daily as you
respond to the Holy Spirit’s leading, first and foremost through Scripture. About whom
have you thought, “It would take a miracle for that person to change?” Well, start
praying; then boldly share how Jesus has changed your life! You weren’t beyond God’s
reach, and neither is anyone else.

Day 48 - Read Acts 10
What does it say?

God gave Peter a vision and send him to a centurion named Cornelius. Those gathered
in Cornelius’ house listened to Peter, received the Holy Spirit, and were baptized.

What does it mean?

Certain animals, people, and situations were considered unclean according to
Jewish law (Leviticus 11), but the blood of Jesus shed on the cross made it possible
for both Jews and Gentiles to be clean before the Lord. This God-given revelation was
possible because Peter set time aside to be alone with the Lord. Since Scripture was
incomplete in Peter’s day. God used a vision to speak to Peter and then confirmed its
message by sending men to get him immediately. Answers to Peter’s questions were
already on the way while God was still speaking to him. The leading of the Holy Spirit
also confirmed what God told him in the vision (Acts 11:12).

How should I respond?

How do you discern God’s will when the path seems unclear? First, find a place free
from distractions to be alone with the Lord. Don’t stop with a cursory reading of the
Bible; study a passage deeply enough to gain understanding of its full meaning. Then
look for circumstances that align with the guidance you’ve gained from God’s Word.
He may already be working in the background to provide a solution. Be careful about
proceeding if you still feel troubled. The Holy Spirit confirms God’s will by giving you
either peace or uneasiness. Will you eternally seek God’s will today?
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Day 49 - Read Acts 11
What does it say?

Peter explained his vision to believers, in Jerusalem. For an entire year, Barnabas and
Saul met with the church in Antioch, where Jesus’ disciples were first called Christians.

What does it mean?

Although Barnaba didn’t have Peter’s charismatic personality or Paul’s dramatic
testimony, he was a man of honorable character with discernment and humility. The
apostles even changed his name from Joseph to Barnabas because it means, “Son of
Encouragement” (Acts 4:36). Under his leadership, Antioch became a key city for the
early church because many believers from there went on to become a key city for the
early church because many believers from there went on to become missionaries and
church leaders. The church in Antioch grew numerically and spiritually as Barnabas
and Saul worked side by side. Onlookers took notice that this group belonged to Christ
wholeheartedly, which is why believers were first called Christians in Antioch.

How should I respond?

Do you know the meaning of your name? You might have been given a particular
name because it represents something or someone significant. Or people may call
you something other than your given name because of what it means. One name we
can choose for ourselves is “Christian.” Unfortunately, its meaning has been sullied
over the years because people who held the name haven’t always acted like a faithful
follower of Jesus Christ. Are you a Christian? How will you live up to His name today?

Day 50 - Read Acts 12
What does it say?

After Herod arrested Peter, an angel released him from prison.

What does it mean?

The martyrdom of Stephen and James gave Peter every reason to believe that he too
would be killed. Yet he was able to sleep so soundly that the angel had to strike him
to rouse him from sleep! Perhaps Peter was looking forward to testifying about Jesus
during his trial, knowing that his days of denying Christ were long gone. His sound
sleep evidences faith that grew beyond acting in his own strength or by his own
agenda (Matthew 26:35; John 13:8). Little is said about Peter after Acts 12, but it’s
clear that Peter, the impetuous disciple, matured into the Spirit-filled Apostle Peter
Jesus meant him to be.

How should I respond?

Signs of physical aging are seen more easily than signs of spiritual growth, but signs of
your new life in Christ should be evident. God’s faithfulness in past difficulty serves to
grow your faith today. If you look to God for guidance and strength in the crisis you’re
facing today, your future trust in Him will increase. What evidence of spiritual maturity
do you see over the last year? How could total dependence on the Holy Spirit in your
current situation exercise your spiritual muscles? Following Jesus will never mean a
complete lack of trouble, but those times can help mature you into the person God
intends for you to be.
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Day 51 - Read Psalm 51
What does it say?

David acknowledged his sin before the Lord, asking Him for mercy and a clean heart.

What does it mean?

The chapter demonstrates the high cost of sin and the importance of restored
fellowship with God. David wrote this psalm soon after the prophet. Nathan confronted his sin with Bathsheba and the murder of her husband (2 Samuel 12). David’s
immediate response was humble contrition. His body, mind, and spirit had suffered a
high price from months of trying to cover up his sins. The thought of God’s mercy and
forgiveness, to which he was not entitled, changed David’s focus from hiding sin to
repenting in tears. His greatest desire was to be clean before the Lord so he could
again experience the joy of God’s presence and praise Him continually.

How should I respond?

If temptation presented us with a “before” and “after” picture, most of us would run the
opposite direction as fast as we possibly could. We seldom have a clue as to where a
moment of sinful disobedience can lead. Our sin offends God, hurts others, and
causes us to pay a heavy price. Is there a behavior that you’ve been hiding from
friends and family or a previous sin you’re desperate to keep covered? You cannot
hide it from God. Will you follow David’s example in today’s passage? Confess any
known sin to the Lord and experience the joy of restored fellowship and a renewed
heart to praise and serve Him.

Day 52 - Read Psalms 52 & 53
What does it say?

David placed all of his hope in the name of the Lord, believing God would bring Doeg
to ruin because he loved evil rather than good. God will put evildoers to shame.

What does it mean?

Doeg, an Edomite and Saul’s chief herdsman, told the king how Ahimelech the priest
had given aid to David. At Saul’s command, Doeg killed 85 priests and their families in
retribution (1 Samuel 21-22). It was upon hearing this news that David wrote Psalm 52,
calling on God to avenge the evil that had been done. It’s important to note that David’s
request was not an act of retaliation, but was perfectly in line with God’s just character.
Chapter 53 reinforces the truth that God despises those who do evil and will judge their
actions. One day, the rebellion against God by all who do evil will meet with His justice.

How should I respond?

It’s difficult to know how to pray when we deserve the depths of evil in our world. As
followers of Christ we’re commanded to love our enemies, yet the Holy Spirit within
us reveals God’s righteous anger against anything unholy. How should you pray for
the enemies of God? You can be certain you’re praying within His will when you pray
according to His character. God is just; therefore, we can pray for God’s justice to be
carried out. God is also loving and merciful, so we can pray for those same people
to come to a saving knowledge of Jesus Christ. Will you leave vengeance for the evil
you’ve seen and experienced up to God? His justice will ultimately prevail.
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Day 53 - Read Acts 13
What does it say?

Barnaba and Paul were sent out from the church in Antioch to preach the gospel of
Jesus. They traveled to Cyprus, Perga, and Pisidian Antioch.

What does it mean?

Several events in this chapter hold significant meaning. The chapter starts by sending
out the first Christian missionaries and ends with a shift in focus from Jews to Gentiles.
With an unquestionable call to the Gentiles. Saul began using his Roman name, Paul,
and emerged as the leader of the missionary and church planting movement. A pattern
of response began to develop; Gentile acceptance of the gospel sparked increasing
Jewish rejection and opposition. But the message of Christ and the joy it brought could
not be contained, even amidst persecution.

How should I respond?

Many believers lack the biblical knowledge to speak up when someone speaks out
against Christian values or beliefs. While you don’t need to be poised for an argument,
it’s important to know what you believe and why. Without a meaningful understanding
of what God’s Word says, you’ll be more easily discouraged when faced with some
form of suffering for your faith. How much time do you regularly set aside to study
Scripture and learn what it means? Opposition to the gospel of Jesus Christ will exist
until He comes back, but so will its acceptance. Who is God sending you to tell about
Christ today?

Day 54 - Read Acts 14
What does it say?

Paul and Barnabas taught and did miracles in Iconium, Lystra, and Derbe and then
went back through the cities to encourage the disciples there to remain true to remain
true to the faith.

What does it mean?

God enabled Paul and Barnabas to perform miracles, which offered validity to their
message of God’s grace through Jesus. Everything then did was in His name. The
very thought of accepting honor for what only God could do caused them a deep
sense of grief. Paul was willing to be humiliated rather than assert the rights of Roman
citizenry after being stoned. When people came to faith in Christ, he did not steal the
spotlight by looking for sympathy in suffering or personal praise. Rather, he remained
aware of how God could use him, responded when led by the Holy Spirit, and gave
God all the glory.

How should I respond?

Modern American culture tends to be self-centered and self-serving. Most of us are
quick to dodge blame and even faster to grab glory. Even followers of Christ can fall
into this kind of faulty thinking. In order to keep pride at bay, follow Pau’s example and
shift your focus from personal praise to God’s purpose (1 Thessalonians 2:1-5). How
willing would you be to volunteer at church if you received no recognition at all? What
desire for personal recognition might God be asking you to put aside for a greater
purpose? Wholeheartedly give God the credit for what He is doing through your
obedience.
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Day 55 - Read Acts 15:1-35
What does it say?

Leaders from Jerusalem and Antioch met to discuss requirements for Gentile believers.

What does it mean?

The church in Antioch had many Gentile believers who came from a culture of paganism with no knowledge of Jewish law. The Judaizers were believers, but taught that
faith in Christ had to be accompanied by first converting to Judaism. The Jerusalem
Council determined that salvation was the same for Gentiles as it was for Jews – by
God’s grace through faith in Christ alone. The requirements sent back in the letter to
Antioch didn’t relate to salvation, but addressed bringing unity to this church body. The
Gentiles needed to refrain from any practices related to idol worship just as the Jews
needed to let go of legalism. Each group should avoid offending the other.

How should I respond?

Disagreements among Christians too often result in disunity or a church split. Sadly,
many believers speak up more often about their personal preferences and
convictions that matters related to errors in doctrine. Issues that are not directly
addressed in Scripture, such as music styles and entertainment choices, should not be
areas of contention, while issues of clear biblical revelation should never be
compromised. Any topic can be discussed calmly and in a loving manner when the
goal of the conversation is Christian unity rather than winning an argument.

Day 56 – Read Acts 15:36-16:40
What does it say?

Paul traveled with Silas after a disagreement with Barnabas. The Spirit prevented them
from going into Asia, sending them to Macedonia where Lydia and a jailer were saved.

What does it mean?

Paul’s second missionary journey began with conflict and continued from one crisis
moment to the next. But because he had a regular habit of prayer, Paul was able to
discern God’s will through the leading of the Holy Spirit. Each challenge or change of
direction set up divine appointments to share Jesus or disciple another believer. Paul
wasn’t distracted by pride in his successes or by self-pity during opposition. Rather,
he prayed and sang praise to the Lord when the pressure was the greatest. As God
opened and shut doors, Paul adjusted immediately. God’s purpose was paramount.

How should I respond?

Amidst life’s twists and turns, we usually ask God to steer us around conflict and
trouble. Yet He sometimes allows us to experience periods of immense pressure that
can serve his purpose. Too often we get self-absorbed during a sudden crisis and pay
little attention to anyone else. The difficulties you’ll face this week will bring you into
contact with people you wouldn’t meet otherwise. How will you exemplify God’s grace
under pressure? Ask the Holy Spirit to make you aware of divine appointments. Today,
focus on prayerfully discerning God’s direction and make His purpose your purpose.
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Day 57 – Read Acts 17
What does it say?

Despite sneers, accusations and riots, Paul proclaimed Jesus as the Christ, the
resurrected Lord of Heaven and Earth. Many received his message and believed.

What does it mean?

It’s been said that either a revival or a riot followed Paul everywhere he went. Yet he
did not change his lifestyle of evangelism based on how people responded. Paul had a
habit of going to the synagogue to pray, but he also went to tell other worshippers that
Jesus was the Christ. Wherever, He went, Paul looked for common ground that would
gain the interest of those listening (1 Corinthians 9:21-23). He discussed scriptural
prophecy with the Jews and an “unknown god” with the Greek philosophers. Their
response to the gospel ranged from anger, to apathy, to belief. Those who rejected
Christ had one thing in common – they were religious, but lost.

How should I respond?

Do you make a habit of engaging nonbelievers with the message of Jesus? As you
come across different kinds of people, look for open doors to conversation by paying
attention to their interests. Be aware of crisis situations, such as a job less or illness.
Taking a meal or offering help during a difficult time creates opportunities to exhibit and
talk about the love of Christ. While you’ll likely encounter some who are apathetic or
antagonistic toward Christ, other will listen. Make a habit of looking for open doors!

Day 58 – Read Psalms 54 & 55
What does it say?

David prayed for God’s help against the ruthless men seeking his life. He was distraught because his friend had become his foe.

What does it mean?

Both of these psalms reveal the sting of betrayal. David’s prayer in Psalm 54 concerned the Ziphites, who despite living within the borders of Judah – David’s own tribe
– turned against him twice in hopes of gaining favor with Saul (1 Samuel 23:19-23;
26:1-3). Psalm 55 was written much later in his life about a more personal betrayal –
that of his son Absalom and his close friend Ahithophel. David’s life could have been
sidetracked by bitterness and revenge had he not shifted his focus from the people
who hurt him to the God who could save him. He resolved to trust in His faithful Lord
who heard, helped and sustained him. He chose to look to God and praise His name
rather than wallow in pity.

How should I respond?

Can you identify with the agony of betrayal? A co-worker may have tried to advance his
or her own career by saying derogatory things about you. Worse yet, a family
member or close friend might have betrayed your trust in some way. When those
events alter the course you had planned for your life, dismay can turn to long-term
anger and bitterness. Will you give that hurt to Jesus right now? He hears your prayers
and will be faithful to help and sustain you, no matter who has turned against you.
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Day 59 – Read Psalms 56 & 57
What does it say?

David was afraid of the men pursuing him, so he asked God to be merciful, trusted
God to fulfill His purpose for him, and praised the Lord in song.

What does it mean?

David went form one life-threatening situation to another during his years on the run
from Saul. In Psalm 56 David was a prisoner of the Philistines (2 Samuel 21), and
in Psalm 57 he was hiding in a cave from Saul’s men. The outward threats posed
a continual inward battle against overwhelming fear. Nestled between the phrases,
“What time I am afraid” and “I will trust in thee” is the key to what kept David going – he
trusted God. He made the conscious choice to trust the Lord to fulfill His purpose for
his life. He concentrated his attention on living to please God, whose love and faithfulness carried David through each frightening ordeal. How could David help but sing
praises to God Most High?

How should I respond?

Life can sometimes seem like an endless series of crises. You might just have
emerged from a major financial or family issue, only to be confronted with a health
scare or job loss. Each crisis presents an opportunity to trust God in a new way. What
fear are you currently battling? Consider how the Lord might use that challenge to
shape and strengthen you for His purpose for your life. When you feel fear rising, say
out loud, I will trust in thee, I will not be afraid.” Remind yourself to pray when you’re
feeling anxious by writing verses like Philippians 4:6 and Psalm 55:2 on note cards and
placing them where you can see and repeat them often. You can choose to trust and
praise God today – no matter what comes your way.

Day 60 – Read Acts 18
What does it say?

Paul stayed with fellow tentmakers Aquila and Priscilla. The couple sailed with him to
with him to Ephesus, where they fully explained the way of God to Apollos.

What does it mean?

God prepared a respite for Paul with Jewish refugees and fellow tentmakers, Aquilla
and Priscilla. This couple seemed to view their profession as a means to serve the
Lord rather than a way to build a wealth. They hosted a house church, moved when
God directed them to, and even risked their lives for Paul (Romans 16:4; 1 Corinthians
16:9). He must have found comfort and encouragement in the company of such faith
and dedication. Through their hospitality and discipleship. Apollos went on to a deeper
understanding of Jesus and greater effectiveness in his ministry.

How should I respond?

Missionaries, pastors, and church staff are not the only ones called into ministry.
Followers of Christ have opportunities for ministry, no matter what occupation they
have. Local churches can’t operate without lay leaders who respond to God’s call to
serve. Community organizations like homeless shelters and crisis pregnancy centers
depend heavily on dedicated volunteers. How are you serving the Lord in your church
and community? Your faithfulness could encourage a weary staff member or give
spiritual guidance to a future Christian leader. Where will you get involved this week?
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Day 61 – Read Acts 19
What does it say?

Paul spoke boldly in Ephesus, baptizing, healing, and casting out demons in the name
of the Lord Jesus. His companions were seized after Demetrius stirred up a mob.

What does it mean?

Ephesus was a challenging place in which to preach the Gospel, sorcery and goddess
worship dominated the city. Paul shone a light in the spiritual darkness by preaching
Jesus as the resurrected Christ. His ability to perform miracles demonstrated the
power of the Holy Spirit, giving validity to his message. Some tried to gain notoriety by
using the name of Jesus without the reality of knowing Him. Their actions backfired, but
resulted in widespread recognition of Jesus’ name. The spiritual awakening convicted
believers to purge sinful practices, which threatened the livelihood of pagan artisans.

How should I respond?

Sin is the largest industry in the world, which is why people who make a living
promoting greed, immorality, and superstition so adamantly oppose biblical thought.
They have steered our country into growing spiritual darkness. The spiritual awakening
so desperately needed begins when Christians choose to separate from sinful
practices and live in the light of God’s Word. Have you bought into something touted as
“acceptable” but is displeasing to God? Will you leave it totally behind today? Choose
to shine light in the darkness by proclaiming the name of Jesus and living in the power
of the Spirit.

Day 62 – Read Acts 20
What does it say?

As Paul made his way to Jerusalem, he preached in Troas until after midnight. He then
charged the Ephesian elders to keep watch as shepherds over the church of God.

What does it mean?

Paul was on a path that he would never have chosen without God’s leading. By
delivering the funds from Gentile believers to the struggling church in Jerusalem, he
was walking straight toward the Jewish opposition that sought his life. He lingered late
into the night with believers in Troas, instilling God’s Word in their hearts one last time.
His farewell speech to the Ephesian elders revealed deep love for God’s people, pure
motives in ministry, and the heart of a true shepherd. He had a clear conscience and
no regrets. No words were left unsaid, and no Spirit-prompted action was left undone.

How should I respond?

We all have places of influence. You may have direct impact on others as a parent,
teacher, or boss. If not, you’re probably a neighbor, co-worker, or church member. One
day, God may direct your life’s path away from one group of people and toward
another. When you look back over how you’ve handled your current relationships, will
you have a clear conscience, or will you have regrets? What qualities from Paul’s
ministry do you need to develop as you interact with the people God has put in your
circle of influence? Determine today to follow the Spirit’s leading, leaving nothing
unsaid or undone.
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Day 63 – Read Acts 21:1-36
What does it say?

Friends implored Paul not to go to Jerusalem, where it was prophesied he would be
bound. He was later beaten by Jews in the temple and arrested by Romans soldiers.

What does it mean?

It’s understandable that Paul’s friends couldn’t bear the thought of the pain that
awaited him in Jerusalem, he had diligently poured himself into their lives. Yet Paul
couldn’t be dissuaded from what he knew to be God’s will, even though he didn’t fully
understand it al the time. Their worst fears became reality when Paul was bound in
chains and taken away. God would give Paul a platform before crowds and rulers to
proclaim the name of Jesus, which was possible because here he chose God’s will
over his own welfare.

How should I respond?

We know that God can bring something good out of any situation He allows (Romans
8:28), but it’s hard to grasp that His purpose might sometimes be accompanied by
suffering of some kind. Missionaries and church planters often move to areas that are
extremely dangerous or that have harsh environments – because God led them there!
How in tune are you with the leading of the Holy Spirit? Are you willing to obey the
Lord, even in difficult matters? Before you make the next decision based on your own
preferences or comfort, ask God to direct you. Then pay attention to the Holy Spirit’s
promptings and choose His will, no matter what.

Day 64 – Read Acts 21:37-22:29
What does it say?

Paul told the crowd how he met Jesus and was sent to the Gentiles. When the Roman
commander heard that Paul was a Roman citizen, they withdrew before flogging him.

What does it mean?

Paul looked at the angry mob shouting for his death and recognized the same attitude
that he once had toward Christians. The most zealous persecutor of the church was
not the persecuted. Paul saw an opportunity to tell how Jesus had changed his life,
giving him new purpose. He seized the moment because he had determined before
the suffering began to follow God’s will regardless of the personal cost. Paul was on
the path to testifying of Christ in Rome itself. God had every detail in place – even
Paul’s Roman citizenship, which kept him from being severely flogged.

How should I respond?

What were you like before deciding to follow Jesus? Even if you were saved at a very
young age, you exhibited signs of a sinful nature. How do you respond when God
brings you face-to-face with someone who is exactly like you were before Christ? Is
your first reaction compassion or self-righteous judgment? God responded graciously
when you repented of your sin (1 Corinthians 6:9-11), giving you new life and new
purpose. Hearing your story may prompt someone else to follow Christ. Will you seize
the opportunity when it comes? Determine now to tell them how Jesus changed your
life.
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Day 65 - Read Psalm 58
What does it say?

David accused rulers of injustice and violence and expressed trust in the certainty of
God’s judgment.

What does it mean?

David used shocking images to describe his outrage at the injustice he observed from
Israel’s rulers. Yet it wasn’t offenses against Israel’s him personally that caused David
to call for God’s vengeance; it was their offenses against Israel’s holy God. David was
angry at the right things – evil and wickedness. He knew well that God will one day
judge the wicked, but he longed for God’s righteousness to reign over his nation during
his time on Earth.

How should I respond?

What makes you angry? We’re often livid over minor issues that offend us personally
while remaining silent on things that greatly offend the Lord. How can you oppose
wickedness in your community and in our nation? Think about joining a group that is
making a difference, like volunteering at your local crisis pregnancy center or a
Mothers Against Drunk Driving chapter. Attend community meetings where you can
speak out against ordinances that oppose biblical teaching. Don’t just sit by and accept
that our world is spiraling downward; be angry about the right things and then speak
up!

Day 66 – Read Psalm 59
What does it say?

David prayed for God’s protection against the bloodthirsty men who conspired against
him. The Lord was his fortress, strength, and refuge in times of trouble.

What does it mean?

David wrote this particular psalm when Michal, his wife and Saul’s daughter, helped
him escape from his father’s men, who were waiting to kill David when he stepped
outside of his house. The title indicates that this is a miktam – an instructional Psalm.
David wrote six such psalms (16, 56-60) during the time he was on the run from Saul.
The word miktam carries the idea of engraving. So although this passage was
David’s personal prayer to God, there was something in it that David knew needed to
be deeply engraved in the minds and hearts of God’s people. Written in the early days
of his fleeing from Saul, David started a habit that can be seen throughout many of
his psalms – he prayed honestly to the God of Israel, waited expectantly for the Lord
Almighty to act, and praised God’s character in which he found strength.

How should I respond?

What truths has God engraved in your mind and on your heart through personal
experience? What lessons have you learned during periods of extreme hardship?
Those truths and lessons need to be remembered and passed on. Consider keeping a
journal during your devotion each day or jot the date next to a verse that holds special
meaning because it gave comfort or encouragement during a difficult time. If God has
given you a position of leadership or authority, look for ways to incorporate those life
lessons into your instruction. You can pass along what you’ve learned during dinner
conversations with your family or over lunch with a co-worker or classmate. What
scriptural truth do you need to share with someone today?
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Day 67 – Read Acts 22:30-23:35
What does it say?

After Paul spoke to the Sanhedrn, he learned of a plot to take his life. The Roman
commander ordered that Paul be taken to Caesarea to present his case to the governor.

What does it mean?

Paul must have felt very alone. His former colleagues were aligned against him, and
the Jerusalem believers are not mentioned as coming to his aid. The Lord knew exactly how Paul felt – He to had been on trial…alone. God could have sent an angel to
release Paul just as he had released Peter. Instead, the Lord Himself came to give the
apostle Paul courage for the work still ahead. Further encouragement came through
Paul’s nephew, whom God used to protect him life, again. God’s purpose was for Paul
to testify before the most powerful men in the world, and Rome was paying for an
armed escort!

How should I respond?

When something leaves us feeling overwhelmed, alone, or in danger, most of us ask
the Lord to deliver us from the situation…and quickly! Consider what could happen
though, if you asked God for courage to honor Him instead of praying for the difficulty
to be removed. Just as His words and presence encouraged Paul, God’s Word offers
you hope, and His presence gives you strength. How could God’s purpose be served
by courageously standing for the Lord in your current situation? You are not alone. The
Lord Jesus is with you, and He knows every detail (Isaiah 43:2-3; Romans 8:35-39).

Day 68 – Read Acts 24
What does it say?

Felix left Paul in prison for two years after his trial, during which time they discoursed
about faith in Jesus. Paul was still in prison when Porcius Festus succeeded Felix.

What does it mean?

Paul was on trial because he preached the resurrection of Jesus, while the Jewish
religious, leaders claimed that His body was stolen. As governor of this region and the
husband of a Jewess, Felix was knowledgeable about the controversy surrounding
Christianity. For two years Paul presented how to be righteous before God through the
righteousness of Christ and avoid future judgment. Every time Felix heard the gospel
and refused to respond, his heart became hardened to the truth. Felix was informed
and convicted, yet he procrastinated in responding to the truth.

How should I respond?

The Bible warns that we don’t know what tomorrow holds (Proverbs 27:1), so the best
time to respond to God’s Word is always now. Acting on the conviction of the Holy
Spirit is necessary both for salvation and for continued fellowship with the Lord. Of
what has God’s Spirit convicted you? Have you repented or put it off until it better suits
your mood and schedule? Every time you procrastinate in responding to a truth God
reveals in Scripture, it gets easier to rationalize staying just as you are. Don’t put off
until tomorrow what you can do today.
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Day 69 – Read Acts 25:1-22
What does it say?

Paul made his defense before Festus, who discussed Paul’s case with King Agrippa.

What does it mean?

Unlike Felix, Festus wasn’t well versed on Jesus or the Jewish opposition to
Christianity. Upon becoming governor, he addressed their issues with Paul quickly,
knowing Felix had unjustly held Paul for two years. As a Roman citizen Paul had a
right to appeal to Caesar for a fair ruling, although his appeal probably had more to do
with getting to Rome where the Lord had personally told Paul he would testify (Acts
23:11). Paul set his sights on telling his story to Caesar himself. God’s eternal
purposes for Paul far outweighed his discomfort and uncertainty.

How should I respond?

To the casual observer it may appear that God carelessly moves people around like
pawns on a chessboard, unconcerned for their well-being as long as His purposes are
carried out. But the dedicated follower of Christ understands that his or her desires
should be aligned with God’s plan. Why? Because He is the Lord God Almighty,
Creator of everything – including us. Consider what a privilege it is to have a personal
relationship with our awesome Lord and to be part of His plan. In what way do you
need to pursue God’s desires for your family, church, or community? Look for ways
today to make God’s eternal purposes your top priority.

Day 70 – Read Acts 25:23-26:32
What does it say?

Paul recounted his conversion experience to Governor Festus, King Agrippa and his
sister Bernice, high-ranking officers, and the leading men of the city.

What does it mean?

Paul used his trial to fulfill the Lord’s purpose for his life – to be a witness of the
resurrected Christ. The two men before him had great authority, but they were also
among the Gentiles to whom Paul was to minister. Unless they placed their faith in
Jesus, they were in the same spiritually dark condition as those he had healed and
were subject to Satan’s power the same as those from whom Paul had cast out
demons. Their responses amounted to, “You’re crazy!” and “Not so fast.” Sadly, Festus
and Agrippa fade from history, having rejected Christ.

How should I respond?

Your words alone cannot convince anyone to trust in Christ, no matter how persuasive or
grounded in truth they are. Why then, you may wonder, should I ever bother to tell anyone
about Jesus? Every person must decide how he or she will respond to the life, death, and
resurrection of Christ, but they cannot place their faith in someone they haven’t been told
about (Romans 10:14). Your task as a Christ follower is to present them with the opportunity to believe. To whom is the Spirit prompting you to open a dialogue about spiritual
things? Will you fulfill your purpose as a witness for Jesus Christ today?
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Day 71 – Read Acts 27
What does it say?

A hurricane battered Paul’s ship, but an angel told him that everyone on board would
live. He encouraged the men to eat, the ship ran aground, and the men swam ashore.

What does it mean?

God’s purpose for Paul remained the same; he was going to testify of the risen Christ
in Rome, but the journey to get there was fraught with peril. He was steady throughout
the terrifying crisis because he personally experienced God’s reassuring presence
in private, which made him confident when talking with others on board that God
could and would keep His word. The Holy Spirit gave Paul the right words at the right
time. His unwavering faith offered a powerful witness. When every last man on board
reached the beach safely, just as the angel said, they knew what Paul’s God was
indeed the Lord.

How should I respond?

Nothing brings out our true character more than a sudden emergency. What’s inside of
us tends to come pouring out when things spiral out of control. In high stress moments
do you panic or pray? You don’t have to be overwhelmed with worry. God wants to
lead and comfort you by the powerful presence of the Holy Spirit. It’s difficult to offer
comfort when you’re consumed with fear yourself. A calm demeanor will help you make
sound decisions, encourage others, and open doors to talk about your faith. Spending
time alone with God today will help prepare you to look faithfully to Him in tomorrow’s
crisis.

Day 72 – Read Psalm 60
What does it say?

David asked God to restore His people and give them aid against their enemies.

What does it mean?

While David and Joab were fighting two enemies in the north, Edom saw the
opportunity to invade Judah from the south (2 Samuel 8; 1 Chronicles 18). They were
defending God’s people and securing the land he had promised to Abraham’s
descendants, so David was perplexed as to why God would allow them to suffer and
unexpected attack in an area that seemed stable. In the midst of national disaster,
David stopped to pray, calling on God’s love and sovereign control over the nations.
This instructional psalm (miktam) and lament became part of Israel’s corporate worship
as a reminder that God was their hope and defender whether they were facing defeat
or experiencing victory.

How should I respond?

Faithfully serving Jesus does not make us immune to trouble. You may be on the front
lines – volunteering at church and telling people about Christ – when you’re suddenly
faced with a rebellious child or a huge financial setback. Instead of asking, “Why?”
change your question to, “Who? Who is your defender? Who will you turn to for hope?
Trouble will continue to come as long as we live in this world, so don’t be alarmed or
caught off guard. Take each new challenge to the Lord, who loves you and is in
complete control. You can’t experience the thrill of victory without first facing the battle.
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Day 73 – Read Psalm 61
What does it say?

With a faint heart, David cried to God, his refuge. He prayed that God would increase
the days of the king’s life, protecting him with faithfulness and love.

What does it mean?

God has answered David’s pleas to preserve his life against the treachery of this son
Absalom. Now, Absalom was dead and the rebellion was over. David was relieved
and grief-stricken at the same time. Far away from home and from the tent where
God dwelt, He needed a solid foundation on which to land. The one thing that brought
comfort was the thought of God’s presence. David knew that only the high priest could
enter God’s presence in the Tabernacle once a year, yet he longed to live in the place
where God’s glory dwelt and His mercy flowed to His people. As David anticipated his
return to Jerusalem, he also looked forward to the day when he would live in God’s
presence eternally, worshiping and serving the Lord in Heaven.

How should I respond?

We tend to take many things, and even certain people, for granted – especially if we
have constant access to them. God’s continued, abiding presence is no exception.
Because we live in the age after the coming of the Holy Spirit at Pentecost, we can
live daily in the Lord’s presence. God not only hears our prayers, but His comfort,
peace, and strength reside within each follower of Christ. Who do you want to be with
the most when you’re distressed, heartbroken, or exhausted? Do you long for God’s
presence during those times? Live today in grateful awareness that He is always with
you. You have instant access to the Creator and Savior of the world; don’t take that for
granted.

Day 74 – Read Acts 28
What does it say?

The shipwrecked men spent three months on the island of Maita then sailed for Rome.
Paul spent two years under house arrest there, boldly teaching about the Lord Jesus.

What does it mean?

Paul wasn’t in control of his circumstances, but God was. The gospel traveled from
Jerusalem to Rome along with Paul. His traumatic experiences along the way drove him
to rely on the Holy Spirit and gave him deep understanding of scriptural principles, many
of which he recorded for posterity while under house arrest. Had Paul arrived in Rome
and said, “I’ve done my part” or “I’m hindered by chains,” then we wouldn’t have the
books of Ephesians, Philippians, Colossians, and Philemon. He made no excuses to the
Lord. When he could no longer go, God sent people to him. As Acts ends, Paul was still
faithfully fulfilling his purpose of teaching and preaching in the name of Jesus Christ.

How should I respond?

Ancient Rome was steeped in the worship of mythological gods; yet the world today
accepts this city as the central hub of Christianity, largely due to the influence of one
homebound prisoner over two thousand years ago. From this observation we can
glean an important principle: our inability to control life’s circumstances doesn’t hinder
God. Is something keeping you from actively getting involved in serving Him – a new
location or a health issue perhaps? Ask God to show you how to best serve Him, no
matter how restrictive your situations appears to be.
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Day 75 – Romans 1
What does it say?

God’s wrath will come against all godlessness and wickedness, but grace is available
through faith in Jesus Christ our Lord.

What does it mean?

Paul opened his letter to the Roman church by giving them good news and bad news.
The bad news? The unrighteous nature of human beings is bent toward all manner of
evil thoughts and behaviors. Paul lists sins like murder on equal footing with gossip
and disobeying parents. Sin brings complete and eternal separation from God. They
good news? He provides a perfect solution. By God’s grace, His righteousness is
available through faith in the gospel of Jesus Christ. Gospel literally mean “good news”
and is summed up as the death, burial, and resurrection of Jesus (1 Corinthians 15:3).

How should I respond?

No one likes bad news from the doctor, but we all have the same terminal diagnosis:
“ungodliness and unrighteousness.” Have you accepted God’s remedy in the good
news of Jesus? If so, your spiritual healing should be evident through your reactions
and daily choices. As a follower of Christ, which ungodly things from your sinful nature
have you allowed to creep back into your life – envy, boasting, or a refusal to forgive?
The gospel of Christ has the power to completely transform our life. Live today in light
of your new diagnosis: eternal life!

Day 76 – Read Romans 2
What does it say?

All people are without excuse before God. He will judge the world through Jesus
Christ.

What does it mean?

Paul described God’s dealings with three kinds of people. Each is charged with high
treason against God. The moral person tries to gain God’s approval based on
comparison with others, but he still fails to meet God’s standards. The pagan, or
Gentile, tries to escape judgment based on ignorance. However, God has placed the
essence of His law in each person’s heart. The religious person seeks God’s favor
based on knowledge of Scripture and religious practices. Paul says this person knows
about God but doesn’t have a relationship with God. Salvation and eternal life must be
attained God’s way – through Jesus.

How should I respond?

Excuses – we all make them from time to time. However, everyone is without excuse
for his or her sin before God. Do you identify with someone described in today’s
passage? Are you a good or religious person trying to make your good deeds outweigh
your bad? Morality and religious tradition can’t transform your heart. Salvation is
internal and comes through belief in Christ alone. What excuses have you made to
God this week? Submitting your heart to Jesus as Lord means not only knowing the
truth but also obeying it, without excuse.
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Day 77 – Read Romans 3
What does it say?

No one is made righteous by their own works, but through the sacrifice of Jesus Christ.

What does it mean?

God chooses words very carefully. Chapter 3 contains four words that are essential to
a full understanding of salvation. Righteousness characterizes perfect harmony with
God’s Law, being free from sin and guilt. Propitiation is a sacrifice of atonement that
satisfies God’s righteousness and turns aside His just wrath on a sinner. Justification is
an act of God’s grace by which He declares the guilty as innocent based on his or her
faith in Jesus’ atoning sacrifice. And redemption reflects the price Jesus paid on the
cross for every person’s sin – freeing believers from its bondage through His death.

How should I respond?

Imagine you’re in a courtroom standing before a judge. The prosecutor has overwhelming evidence of your guilt; you deserve to be condemned and can do nothing to
help yourself. The judge is compassionate but cannot simply overlook your offenses.
He not only upholds the demands of the law, he wrote the law. Then the judge offers
a surprising and gracious solution; let his son pay the penalty for your actions. By
accepting the offer, you’ll be declared “innocent,” giving you a right standing before the
judge and justified in the eyes of the law. You will be set free. What a beautiful picture!
Faith in Jesus, as the atonement for your sin, makes it possible to be righteous and
justified before God. Have you settled your case with God?

Day 78 – Read Romans 4
What does it say?

Jesus died for our sins and was raised to life for our justification.

What does it mean?

Paul described God as an accountant and a person’s life as a ledger. According to
Romans 1:18-3:20 mankind has been declared morally and spiritually bankrupt. God
credits the person of faith and belief with righteousness, balancing the books. Both
David and Abraham were counted righteous apart from their actions. Spiritual heritage,
or ability to keep the law. Abraham trusted God wholeheartedly and was credited as
righteous in God’s sight based on faith in God’s promises. Salvation has always been
by grace through faith.

How should I respond?

How would you react if you were going through bankruptcy, and a billionaire linked
your account to his personal fortune, removing all debt and giving you boundless
resources? The only requirement would be faith in the value and ability of his money to
settle your accounts. Paul ends today’s passage with a promise “for us who believe in
Him.” As a follower of Christ, God’s righteousness has been placed into your account,
and all sin is removed from your ledger. Are you, like Abraham, totally dependent on
God with unwavering belief? Righteousness can’t be earned; it’s a free gift!
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Day 79 – Read Psalms 62
What does it say?

David found rest for his soul by waiting on God, who is trustworthy.

What does it mean?

The psalm reveals David’s confidence in God’s trustworthiness even when others
attacked or abandoned hm. David was so convinced in God’s ability to rescue him that
he found rest in God while waiting on Him to accomplish all that He had promised.
The words “wait” and “rest” are used interchangeably in the sense of finding security in
God and His ability. This kind of rest is an expectant abiding, which results in hope and
can be found only by trusting God. David’s point is simple: God can be counted on to
complete what He starts.

How should I respond?

Most of us would not use the words “wait” and “rest” as synonyms. For instance, we
hate to wait in line at the grocery store, but we look forward to beach vacation as a
period of rest. Today’s psalm reminds us that even when things go wrong, we can find
true rest while waiting on God to complete His plan. When you find yourself being a bit
impatient, go to God directly. Pour out your heart to Him. He always listens; He’s never
later or in a hurry, and He is trustworthy. You can be confident in the Lord and His plan.
Waiting is never easy, but the hope that comes from relying on God is worth the effort.
Sit back. Your heavenly Father has all things under control.

Day 80 – Read Psalms 63 & 64
What does it say?

David longed for God like a body longs for water. He trusted God to deliver him from
his enemies and their slanderous attacks.

What does it mean?

David found himself on the run again, hiding in the wilderness. While he suffered
deprivation of good food and plentiful water, the most difficult deprivation was his
inability to worship God in the Temple. He missed the opportunity to proclaim the
praises of the Lord in the community of God’s people. David’s desire to be in the Lord’s
presence drove him to pray, calling out to God for protection and deliverance. Even in
his wilderness situation, David found comfort, hope, and rest in God’s presence.

How should I respond?

What difficult experiences of life have caused you to feel isolated? When those times
come, follow David’s example and turn your thoughts to God. His presence is a
refreshing fountain and a place of hope and rest. The circumstances may seem harsh,
and your enemies may be aggressive and oppressive, but God’s provision is greater.
Are you under personal attack or separated from your church family? You are not
alone; God is able to bring victory, so rest and hope in Him.
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Day 81 – Read Romans 5
What does it say?

Sin and death entered the world through Adam, but grace and righteousness came
through Jesus Christ.

What does it mean?

Every person born into the world is related by flesh and blood. Adam’s sin in the
Garden of Eden plunged all of mankind into sin and death. The only way to escape the
judgment and condemnation of being “in Adam” is to accept God’s gift of righteousness
through a spiritual relationship with Jesus. Being “in Christ” offers eternal life and so
much more. The added benefits include peace with God, access to God, knowing the
love of God, being reconciled to God, experiencing the grace of God, and receiving the
gift of God: righteousness.

How should I respond?

Spend an hour in a room of two-year-olds, and you’ll see evidence of man’s sin nature.
Still, it’s not politically correct to tell people they are born sinners because it may harm
their self-esteem. Yet the Bible says we’re all born sinners condemned to judgment.
In Scripture, “But God” is usually followed by a divine act of grace or mercy. “But God
demonstrates His love toward us, in that while we were yet sinners, Christ died for us.”
Jesus died for you! How can anything boost your self-esteem more than that? You cannot
change the fact that you were born in Adam, but you can choose to live in Christ.

Day 82 – Read Romans 6
What does it say?

Believers have been crucified and resurrected with Christ. They are now both dead to
sin and alive in the Savior.

What does it mean?

Jesus’ death, burial, and resurrection replaced the power of sin with the power to live
for God’s purposes. Jesus not only died for sin, He died to sin – breaking its power.
That means that sin and death have no power over anyone united with Him. Those
outside of Christ are controlled by their sinful nature, like slaves in chains. Believers,
however, are dead to sin and free to live completely for God. Followers of Christ can
choose obedience by offering their bodies to God rather than to sin. Jesus replaces sin
as the believer’s Master. The old master paid wages of death, but Jesus offers freedom, holiness, and eternal life. God’s grace is a reason to obey, not an excuse to sin.

How should I respond?

Being dead to sin doesn’t mean you are sinless, but it does mean you should sin less.
Choosing to obey the Lord is an act of your will. Willful sin takes advantage of God’s
grace. What area of your life is still alive to sin rather than alive to Christ? Is there a
situation you need to avoid because it sets you up to sin? Realize that as a follower of
Christ, you are just as dead to that sin as Jesus is. Whatever you submit to becomes
your master. Who will be your master today?
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Day 83 – Read Romans 7
What does it say?

Although the Law helped people to recognize their sin, we have been released from
the Law to serve the Spirit. Paul wanted to do good, but he could not do it on his own.

What does it mean?

The believer is released from trying to keep the letter of the Old Testament Law since
it cannot save anyone from sin. What, then, was the purpose of the Law? It served
to reveal sin and reveal people as sinners in need of a Savior. The Law removed the
misconception that we’re fine just as we are. Being a Christian means a lifetime of
struggling between the spirit and the flesh. Followers of Christ are delivered from the
penalty of sin, but they live in the presence of sin every day in the world.

How should I respond?

Have you recently thought or said something, and the wondered, “Where did that come
from?” As you continue to grow in Christ, there is still a battle against sin going on
inside of you. The more clearly you understand the character of God, the more
sensitive you become to the presence of sinful thoughts, attitudes, and actions. You
can never conquer sin on your own by following a list of do’s and don’ts. What are you
currently doing that you do not want to do, and what are you not doing that you really
want to do? Yield your mind to Christ today. He has already found the battle and won.

Day 84 – Read Romans 8
What does it say?

Instead of standing condemned before God, the believer is now adopted into God’s
family and a joint heir with Christ.

What does it mean?

Identification with Jesus means sharing in His unparalleled glory when He returns.
Until then, all creation endures temporary suffering because of sin’s presence in the
world. Still, God can use weakness and suffering to accomplish His purpose,
conforming believers to the image of Christ. Although this can be painful, Paul outlined
new assurances accompanying salvation. (1) God is for us. (2) Since He gave Jesus,
He withholds nothing else from us. (3) We are justified. (4) The Holy Spirit and Christ
pray for believers. (5) Absolutely nothing can separate us from God’s love.

How should I respond?

The words Daddy and Father bring to mind different images and feelings depending on
your experience with your earthly father. Your heavenly Father, however, is the perfect
parent. He chose to adopt you into His family, love you intensely, and seeks to have
a personal relationship with you. As a generous parent, He doesn’t withhold anything
that’s good for you. His presence is comforting and protective. Because His love is
perfect, He disciplines and knows when to allow uncomfortable situations in order to
develop your character and dependence on Him. How has God used suffering to make
you a reflection of Him? Have you started to see a family resemblance?
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Day 85 – Read Romans 9
What does it say?

In anguish over Israel’s sin, Paul wished that he could be cursed and cut off from
Christ for their sake.

What does it mean?

God had given Israel multiple spiritual advantages: adoption, God’s glory, the
covenants, the Law, service in the temple, the promises, the patriarchs, and the human
ancestry of Christ. Yet they still rejected Jesus as the promised Messiah. God loved
Israel but would deal with them justly. Paul felt intense pain over their spiritual
condition. His heart reflected the compassionate heart of Christ. Paul knew, of course,
that it was impossible for him to be cursed for their sin, but the statement shows he is
willing to do anything short of sin to bring his countrymen to salvation in Christ.

How should I respond?

What causes your heart to hurt? American has truly been blessed by God’s goodness,
yet her rejection of God and truth are at an all-time high. Do you grieve for the spiritual
condition of your countrymen? How does this chapter encourage you to pray for our
nation? As you grow in Christ-likeness. His compassion for unbelievers will overwhelm
your heart. Do you know someone who has continued to reject Jesus as Savior? What
is God directing you to do in order to how His love to them?

Day 86 – Read Psalm 65
What does it say?

David praised God as the Provider of good things, including a harvest large enough to
sustain His people.

What does it mean?

In this harvest psalm David thanked God for the redemptive work shown towards His
people through specific acts: answering prayers, forgiving sin, producing joy and
satisfaction, and extending protection and provision. David reminded Israel that God is
able to accomplish these things because He is both powerful and merciful. God
created mountains; He calms seas; He brings rain and waters the earth, and He
causes a plentiful harvest. Every person is indebted to God for these blessings. God is
the Savior and Sustainer of the world and deserves the praise and trust of all people.

How should I respond?

How do you react when your resources seem slim? Does anxiety become your way of
life? When you find yourself worrying turn your thoughts to what God has made and
done. What we couldn’t do on our own, God provided by giving His most cherished
possession – His only Son – by whose death and resurrection we are able to be
children of God. The same God who is the Creator and ultimate authority over all that
exists continues to provide for us. If He is able to do all these things, surely He is able
to take care of your daily needs. Trust Him; He is capable and worthy. He will not fail.
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Day 87 – Read Psalms 66 & 67
What does it say?

The psalmists called on Israel to praise God for their deliverance and salvation and
thank Him for His mercy and provision.

What does it mean?

God is awe-inspiring in His power and protection. His power is revealed in creation and
in His ability to deliver His people. His faithfulness was shown to Israel in their
deliverance from Egypt and through His ongoing protection. God is not only a
protector, but also a teacher. He allowed His people to be put in situations that tested
their obedience and taught them to trust, purging Israel so that His glory would be
shown through them. He deserves all the glory and praise. Let the whole earth praise
the Lord!

How should I respond?

Sometimes we miss the lessons the Lord wants to teach us because we’re focused on
the negative circumstances that we perceive as problems. Those same obstacles may
be the instrument God uses to teach us about His authority and provision. How should
we respond when tested? Obey Him and praise Him. Are you a good student? What
lesson is God currently trying to teach you? Obey – then you’ll stand in awe of how
He will work through you as He gives you opportunities to spread His fame by telling
others about His faithfulness. Before you get negative today, remember that obstacles,
while challenging, don’t have to be problems.

Day 88 – Read Romans 10
What does it say?

Paul’s heartfelt desire was for the people of Israel to be saved. How beautiful are the
feet of those who bring good news!

What does it mean?

Paul grieved over Israel’s unbelief and their attempts to earn salvation through good
deeds. They were religious but not righteous. Pride caused a failure to believe, making
them willfully ignorant. His concern led to prayer, and prayer led to action. Paul’s plan
is simple and logical – they can’t believe what they haven’t heard, so people must be
sent to give God’s message. The message: believe and confess Jesus as Lord, who
alone can save people from sin and deserves their obedience. Paul could not imagine
a sight more beautiful than the person who takes such good news to his people.

How should I respond?

Our society is obsessed with beautiful people. Rarely do we think of someone’s feet as
beautiful, but that’s exactly what God says about those who have the right message
rather than the right image. To whom is God sending you with the message of Jesus?
It may be someone across the street or in another part of the world. You can’t control
their response: your job is simply to deliver the message. God’s Word will accomplish
His purpose (Isaiah 55:11). While it’s important to pray for unbeliever’s, there’s a time
to get off your knees and onto your feet.
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Day 89 – Read Romans 12
What does it say?

Paul urged his readers to be living sacrifices for the glory of God, transformed by a
renewed mind and using their spiritual gift(s) to benefit the body of Christ.

What does it mean?

Chapter 12 marks a turning point in the book of Romans. “Therefore” takes into
account everything Paul discussed in the first eleven chapters about how to believe.
Now he will apply those truths and discuss how to live differently from the world. This
requires a new way of thinking – transformed rather than conformed. A renewed mind
sees self and others from God’s perspective, using his or her own gifts with humility
and appreciating the gifts with others. The sincere believer is an authentic display of
Christ to the world. Every situation is met with sincerity rather than hypocrisy.

How should I respond?

The book of Romans forces us to wade through very deep spiritual water.
Understanding doctrine is important because you’ll never act right until you believe
right. What is your reaction to the mercy and grace you’ve you’ve encountered in
Romans 1-11? Paul thinks it’s logical to be utterly devoted to God and voluntarily
surrender all that you are. Are you humbly offering God your body, your mind, and your
gifts? Where are you letting the world mold your thinking and affect your behavior?
Transformation starts from the inside and results in God’s “good and acceptable and
perfect will.”

Day 90 – Read Romans 13
What does it say?

Believers should submit to authority, love one another, and put aside indecent behavior.

What does it mean?

Yesterday, we said that right actions come from right beliefs. In today’s passage Paul
points out how Christians should apply right beliefs in a few practical areas of life.
Believers have a responsibility to be good citizens and neighbors who live to please
Christ, not their old sinful nature. Even civil leaders who don’t agree with biblical
standards should be shown respect because it is God who gives them authority to
maintain order and punish evil. Paul urged believers to wake up and be intentional
in their relationships, witness, and behavior since Christ’s return is closer than ever
before.

How should I respond?

As a Christian, you have dual citizenship. Your beliefs as a citizen of Heaven should
directly affect your interactions as a citizen on Earth. What should a Christian do
when obeying an authority means disobeying God’s laws? For instance, under Hitler’s
regime German believers were asked to turn in Jewish friends and neighbors. In our
lifetime, strict family planning mandates mean that Chinese believers have faced
similar issues as the midwives in Moses’ day (Exodus 122). Peter reminds us that
man’s law never take precedence over God’s laws (Acts 5:28-29). Pray for Christians
throughout the world facing dire consequences for their beliefs; then ask God for the
strength to do the same.
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